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FADE IN:

EXT. STREET- BAR- NIGiT

1

lone v.Wil\ll steps out of the bar. 'Ibe neighborhood isn't too
gocxl. She's obviously a little drunk. Her features are hidden by
her scarf and the darkness. She starts to walk down the street.

A

A black van turns the corner behirxl her arxl slows as it
approaches, cruising along behirxl for several manents as though
the occupants are checking her out.

The van stops. A man gets out behind her. His name is OiARLES
LEERAY. He's late thirties,
cadaverous with deep sunken, mad
eyes. He falls into step behind the wanan. 'Ibe van speeds up
and passes her, turning the corner.
The wanan beccrnes aware that she is being followed. She picks up
her pace. Grinning, Ray picks up his. He enjoys this.
She passes aan alley.
dragging her into it.
2

•

He suddenly leaps forward, grabbing her and

Ih"T. ALLEY- NIGHT
He whips out a knife, holding it up to her throat, grinning at
her. He has a speech defect that causes him to hiss like a snake,
spit flecking the corners of his mouth.
Okay, bitch,
like.

RAY
show me what you look

Ti1e wQnan suddenly rips away her scarf revealing the hnrdened
features of a man in his mid-thirties,
l'sIKE tlCRRIS, New York
City cop. He grins back at Ray.
MIKE
What do you think? Am I pretty
enough for you?
Before the killer can react, Mike knees him. Ray drops to the
ground, holding his nuts and groaning. Mike strips off the dress,
shucking the high heels as he reaches into his purse for a pair
of sneakers. He sighs in pleasure as he slips then on.
God, that

•

l'sIKE (Cont.)
feels good -

Ray suddenly erupts to life, rising and slarrrning a garbage can
into Mike. The cop goes down as the killer tears out of the
alley •
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INT. STREET- NIGHT
Ray races down the street and around the corner. Mike is right
behind him, yelling into the Police Wire he wears.
MIKE

I've got him. Corner of 'Ihirty-First
and Third!
4

INT., COP CAR- NIGIT
JACKSANTOS,late twenties, Mike's partner, a New York City
Italian,
starts the car as he hears the words caning over the
receiver on the seat.

5

EXT. THATSTREET- NIGHT
The cop car squeals away fran the curb and tears down the street.

6

EXT. ANOTHER
STREET- NIQ-IT

Mike races around the corner after
yelling at the escaping felon.

Ray, pulling

out his gun and

MIKE
Stop!

•

Ray whirls on the run and snaps off a shot at him. Mike fires
back, the bullet catching Pay in the leg. The killer goes down,
scra.T,bl ing occk to his feet as Mike races down the street after
him. Ray screams at the black van up ahead idling at the curb
RAY

El:ldie, help me!
7

INT.

BL.',CK VAil - NIGHT

EDDIECJ',PUTO,thirty,
a smaller washed out version of Ray, sticks
his head out the window, glancing back at his partner.
Ray is
limping madly down the street, Mike racing up behind him.

8

EXT. STREET- NIGHT
Jack screeches around the corner in his police car, roaring down
the street toward the black van, his bubble machine going, the
siren wailing.

9

INT. BLACKVAN- NIQ-IT
Eddie sees the cop car caning and forgets
laying rubber to get out of there.

•

10

about his partner,

EXT. STREET- NIGHT

P~y picks up his pace, running after the black van as it squeals
away fran the curb and tears down the street.
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CONTitlUED:

Eddie, don't

RAY
leave me!

But it's useless. The van has already disappeared around the
corner, the cop car in hot pursuit. Ray looks back at the cop
behind him. Mike is gaining fast. He fires a shot at him, forcing
him to take cover behind a parked car. Ray ducks into a doorway.
Mike looks up fran behind the car, yelling to the killer.
MIKE
Give it up, Ray. It's

all over!

In the doorway Ray ignores him, shooting the lock off the door
and pushing his way inside. Mike leaps up fran behind the car,
diving after him.
11

ItlT.

PLAYLAND TOYSTORE

- NIQJT

Ray limps down an aisle, Mike bursting through the door behind
him. Ray turns and fires. Mike fires back, the bullet catching
the killer squarely in the chest, a mortal wound. Ray spins,
sanehow manages to keep his balance, and staggers down another
aisle.

•

'.1ike goes after him, skiddir.g to a halt to find hirr.self at an
intersection
of four aisles, all equally e:npty. Ray has eluded
him. He begins to stalk him through the silent ai,.les, gun ready,
toys staring do·,m at him fran everywhere.
Ray staggers down another aisle,
hi~self in growing desperation.

holding his chest, munbling to

RAY
Got to find saneone, got to find
saneone He stops,
staring down at the spreading bloo:l stain across his
chest in horrified disbelief.

RAY(cont.)
He

He lifts

killed

me.

his head, screaming into the darkness of the store.
RAY(Cont.)
You hear me, you asshole. You killed
me. But I'm going to get you for
it!

•

Mike stops in his aisle, whirling
where the voice is caning fran •

about, trying

to figure out

( CGllT WUED)
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CONTINUED:

11

RAY (Cont.) (o.s.)
I'm going to get you and El:ldie no
matter what!
The voice dies off into silence. Trying to ignore what he's just
heard, trying to repress the shiver running up his spine, Mike
starts down the aisle again.
He pulls
Ray staggers down another aisle, st1.111blingand falling.
down a rack on top of him. He finds himself surrounded by dolls.
"Play Pal Dolls, A Boy's Best Friend." the boxes read. Happy
plastic freckle:l faces grin out at the killer fran under
cellophane coverings. Ray slowly grins back. He fumbles one of
the boxes open, clanping his sweatey palm to the forehead of
the doll, raising his voice in a ritualistic
chant.

RAY(Cont.)
Oh, Da~balla, Sateria, Shango,
Macw.iba
In another aisle,
power.

Mike pauses and listens,

the chant building

in

Rl\Y (Cont.) (o.s.)
Give me your power so I can avenge
myself on my enanies •

•

Mike grips his gu,'1 tighter and moves dovm the aisle, searching
for the scurce of the chant while Ray lies on the floor in his
aisle, his life blood slowly seeping a.:3y, his chant continuing
to build.
RAY(Cont.)
[,?veau mercier du bois chaloitte
secoise entienne mais pqis de morte!

12

EXT. STREET- TOYSTORE- NIGHT
Huge black clouds suddenly start roiling in the sky, thunder
beaning and lightening crackling. It seems to be centered
directly above the toy store.

13

INT. TOYSTORE- NIGHT
Mike pauses, staring out the window. Rain is beginning to pour
down, a terrible wind whipping down the street,
lightening
flashes turning night into day. He tries to ignore it, following
the sound of that terrible chant.

•

R,y lies in his aisle, his chant still building,
hard against the forehead of the doll •

his palm pressad

(CO!ITINUED)
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CONTWUED:
RAY

Morteisrna lieu de vocuier de meiu
vochette Mike stops in his aisle, turning toward the windows as the
thunder outside reaches a deafening crescendo, almost as though
it's keeping time to the chant he is hearing.
In his aisle,

Ray continues

his chant, screaming it out.

RAY
Fdenlieu pour du boisette
He

14

finishes

Darnballa!

in a gurgle of blood.

EX'I'. STREET- TOYSTORE- NIGHT
A huge bolt of lightening
snakes down fran the storm clouds,
striking the toy store in an explosion of electricity
and light.

15

INT. TOYSTORE- NIGlT
Mike throws his hands over his head and dives for the floor as
the windows iT>plode, a million shards of glass flying directly
toward hi:n. A huge wind howls through the store, overturning
racks and scattering toys up and down the aisles, burying Mike
ben2ath flying debris. It's as though a storm fran hell is
suddenly inside the store.

•

Then as suddenly as it came, it dies away, dropping off to
nothing, the store alarm ringing, the fire sprinklers going off,
and the ffilergency lights snapping on covering Mike in a harsh
white glow. He struggles to his feet and runs down the aisle,
jur.,:,ing over the debris, trying to find Charles Lee Ray.
He turns a corner and skids to a halt. Ray lays on the floor
dead, surrounded by piles of dolls. There is scxnething horribly
disconcerting about the killer even in death. Mike stares at
him, trying to figure it out. Then he realizes what it is. Ray
wears a big shit eating death mask grin.

cur ro:
16

EXT. NEWYORKCITY - DAY (AllD CREDITSROLL)

The City is in the grip of a gray Wintry day. All is still at
this hour. The tinny sound of an early morning tv cartoon show
is heard,
LITTLE BILLY'S VOICE (OVER)

•

I've got no friencs.
play with me•
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EXT. WESTEIGHTY-SEVENTH
STREET- DAY
five and
It's a a nice, quiet street of modest rent-controlled
six-story apartment buildings. The tv show is caning fran a front
apartment on the uppermost floor of one of the buildings.

•

PLAYPAL'S VOICE (OVER)
Hey, cheer up!
LITTLE BILLY'S VOICE (OVER)
Who are you?
18

INT. BARCLAY
APARTMENT
- LIVING ROOM- DAY

It's the top sixth floor apartment in the building, messy in a
nice live:! in way. A handwritten "Happy Birthday, Andy!" banner
is strung across the ceiling and on the coffee table there are
two gift-wrapped presents, one large, the other s:nall. There
is a fireplace in the corner and a tv against the back wall.
On the tv a very poor, B quality
animated Play Pal show is in
progress.
The Play Pal animated doll on the screen wears a rainbow colored
shirt, blue overalls,
and red sneekers. He also has a huge,
pem,anent, freckled grin on his face. We have seen this doll
before. It is the sa~e doll Charles Lee Ray chanted over as he
died. He stands before an animated little
boy who has been
crying. The Play Pal gives him his big grin •

•

PLAYPAL
I'm your Play Pal. I've cane fran
the Play Pal Clubhouse. I'll be
your friend to the end!
LITTLEBILLY
You will?
AllDYBARCLAY,
six-years old today, pops his head out the doorway
to the kitchen, watching the tv. He's an average looking kid
with unruly hair and eyes as big as saucers. He also wears worn
Play Pal Pjs tha·t have the same colors as the Play Pal's outfit.
Andy's face sags in disappointment.
ANDY

Oh, I saw this

one.-

He disap;::ears back inside the kitchen as the Play Pal and Little
Billy skip down the cartoon street together, the Play Pal jingle
playing, child's voice singing "h11enyou're down and feeling
blue, Plat Pal will always be there for you!"
19

•

ItlT.

KITCHEN - D.>,Y

Andy is dividing his attention between making breakfast
trying to watch the Play Pal show on the tube.
(CO!lTI!lUED)
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CONTINUED:
He pops sane bread in the toaster and dl,J"[lpsbrightly colored
Play Play Sugar Loops cereal into a bowl. A picture of a Play
Pal is on front of the box. 'Ihe cereal goes spilling all over
the counter. Amy places the bowl on a tray ard pours milk into
it, sloshing it over the sides, hardly aware of the mess he is
making as he listens to the show in the other roan.
11.NNOUNCER
(o. s • )
That's right, boys and girls, always
rernanber, your Play Pal will be
your friend to the end. Now stay
tuned for a very important message.

Amy dives for the door to see what the announcer is talking
about. Behind him the bread begins to burn in the toaster.
20

•

nrr. LIVINGROOM-

DAY

As Ardy sticks his head out the door, the cartoon segues into a
live action canmercial, a brightly painted tree-house appearing
on the screen. Birds cirp loudly. A sign on the tree reads "Play
Pal Clubhouse; Menbers Only!" Inside the tree house is a drean
world for little
boys. Baseball gloves, model airplanes, pirate
ships, toys of all kinds abound. Sitting in the middle of this
magical clubhouse is a Little Person dressed just like a Play
Pal doll. Beside him sits a thirty inch tall Play Pal doll that
looks just like him.
PLAYPAL
Hi, Play Pals. Boy, have I got Play
Pal news for you. Nowyou can have
your very own Play Pal doll. That's
right, you can have all the
adventures we have on tv in your
very own home.
He picks up the Play Pal doll.
PLAYPAL (Cont.)
Play Pals say three different
sentences. We even turn our heads
and blink our eyes when you talk
to us.
shoves a soft spot on the back of the doll's
it with a guestion.

He

Isn't

•

head, turning to

PLAYPAL (Cont.)
that right, friend?

The doll in his hands suddenly canes alive, his eyes snapping
open, his head turning to look at the live action Play Pal •
(CO!
JTINL'ED)
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CONTINUED:
PLAYPAL OOLL
Hi, I'm Oscar, arxl I love you.
Andy stares

at the doll,

his eyes widening in wonder,

ANDY

wow!

Behind his head, smoke drifts through the door from the kitchen.
He smells it and dives back inside the kitchen.
21

INT. KITCHEN- DAY

He grabs the toaster, shaking it. The toast pops out. It's burnt
to a crisp, still smoking. It doesn't bother Andy. He slathers
it with butter, the tv still going in the other room.

•

PLAYPAL (o.s.)
r·:ery I'lcy I'al has a name all his
own so he can be y0~r very own
sp?cial friend. So remember to tell
Momand Dad you want a Play Pal.
Perfect for birthdays or just any
old time!
Andy's ears prick up. He hurriedly plops the toast on the tray,
picks it up, an::l heads for the living room.
22

ItIT. LIVINGROOM
- DAY
Andy whips into the living roar,, stopping above the coffee table,
looking at the big gift wrapped box sitting on it. His eyes snap
from the box to the tv, the Play Pal and the doll still on the
air, the little
boy mentally canparing the size of the doll on
the tube to the size of the box on the table in front of him.
PU'.YPAL
Think what fun we'll have cause
you and me will be friends to the
end.
He and the doll both break up laughing, the ccmnercial
disappearing to be replaced by a newscaster.
TV NEWSAN!,OUNCER

Now for the seven o'clock
break,

•

news

p,.,dy whirls, dashing for the hall with the tray in his hand,
calling out to his mother.
ANDY
Hey, manmy!
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INT. HALLWAY- DAY

23

Andy hurries down the hall the tray bouncing in his hands, the
milk fran the cereal bowl sloshing over the sides onto the burnt
toast and soaking it. The announcer's voice follows him down
the hall.
TIT NEWS AtlNOUNCER(o.s.))

Charles Lee Ray, the Bayside
Strangler,
was shot and killed
shortly before three A.M. this
morning -Andy never hears it,

calling

out again to his mother.

ANDY
Hey, manny, wake up!

He disappears
24

through the door into his mother's

roan.

INT. KAREN'SBEDROCM
- DAY
He plops the tray down on the night table before a bundle of
sheets in the bed. Andy leans over, hitting the clock radio.
Easy listening
F.M. canes on. The bundle stirs and a hand flops
out, but that's all. Andy shakes it. (ANDCREDITSEND)

•

AtIDY

Mcrrrny, wake up.

Slowly the other hand lifts the sheet and KAREN
BARCLAY,
Andy's
mother, peers out. She's a nice looking wanan around thirty.
She cracks a sleep-filled
eye at the clock.
KAREN

Andy, it's
morning.
It's

six-fifteen

in the

ANDY
a beautiful day outside.

He pulls the curtains.
Wintery sunshine spills into the roan.
Karen blinks, shielding her eyes with her hand, looking at him,
KAREN

I'm sure it's lovely.
you been up, birthday

How long have
boy?

looks at her, hopping back and forth from one foot to the
other, hardly able to contain his excitement.
He

•

ANDY
Since forever. Here, I made you
breakfast in bed •
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:

24

He pushes the tray across the bed toward her, sloshing
milk and cereal out of the bowl.

even more

KAREil

You did? Well, thank you -She looks down at the tray, her sentence trailing off. Cereal and
milk swim all over it. She picks up a piece of the soggy toast.
It crunples in her hand. She turns to An:Jy, keeping a straight
face.
KAREN (Cont.)
That's very sweet of you. Tell you
what, I'll eat it later.

She suddenly canes to life,
grabbing him, hugging him tight and
tickling him. He squirms in her arm, laughing happily as she
gives him a big kiss.

(Cont.)
punpkin.

KAREN

Happy birthday,
ANDY

Thanks. Can we open my presents
now, manmy, can we, can we?
•

She sniles, letting him go as she sits up, putting
the bed stand and searching for her slippers.
Sure, just

the

tray on

KAREN
let me find my slippers
ANDY

Whoopee!
He's gone before she even has a chance to slip the first
25

INT. LIVING

one on.

ROa-1 - lll\Y

He races into the roan, skidding to a halt before the biggest
present, staring down at it, his mouth almost watering. Karen
enters a manent later, tying her robe.
ANDY
Can I open this first,

can I, can

I?

The tv is still

•

going with the newscaster

talking

away.

NEWSCASTER
&ldic Caputo, Ray's accanplice,
was captured by the police six
blocks fran -8FLiX.com SCREENPLAY DATABASE
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CONTINUED:

She turns the sound canpletely off, leaving the newscaster to
mouth the words silently on the screen. She doesn't give the tv
a glance as she turns to Andy.
KAREN

Don't you want to start
s:naller present first?

with the

He looks up at her, shaking his head enphatically.
but s:nile.

She

can't

help

KAREN (Cont.)
Okay, go ahead and open it.

tears into it with a vengence, his face filled with
It suddenly falls as he pulls back the top and finds
expectation.
himself staring at three pairs of sturdy blue jeans.
Karen
doesn't notice at first.
He

KAREN(Cont.)
I couldn't find another box to put
them in, but they should fit you

•

She pulls a pair out, holding them up to his waist, measuring the
inseam with her eye. That's when she notices his face •
KAREN(Cont.)
What's wrong, An:ly?
Be turns away, trying

to hide his real feelings.

ANDY
Nothing. They' re great.

KAREN
(smiling)
&,, you wanted toys, didn't you?
Not boring old clothes, right?
He

turns back to her, his face lighting

up with renewed hope.

KAREN (Cont.)
Well, here, open this.

She hands him the smaller package. He looks at it skeptically.
He tears it open
No way a Play Pal doll would ever fit in this.
anyway. Inside is a Play Pal lunchbox with the doll's smiling
face grinning up at him. Karen looks at him expectently.

•

Kell,

KAREN
what do you think?
(CO!ITINUEO)
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CCNI'INUED: (2)
Andy turns to her, trying to smile,
can't really hide his true feelings

He

ANDY
neat, marrny. '.!hanks.

really

It's

but not quite making it.
fran her.

He gives her a hug am a kiss.
his face.

When he pulls

back, she's

studying

KAREN
Neat? Is that all it is? Just neat?
ANDY

No. It's

super duper neat.
KAREN

That's
She returns
grave.

better.

his kiss only to see his little

face has turned

KAREt,J (Cont.)
v.'hat' s wrong, AnJy?

•

ANDY

(studying
Nothing.

his shoes)

KAREN

CCll1eon, tell

me.

ANDY

This is my first
him, isn't it?
That freezes

birthday

her. She stops,

without

looking at him. Than she nods sadly.

KAREN
Yes, it- is.
Why can't

ANDY
he be here?
KAREN

(gently)
I told you, he's up in heaven.
ANDY

I don't want daddy up in heaven.
I want him here!

•

He suddenly whirls,
She rises,
hurrying
8FLiX.com SCREENPLAY DATABASE
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INT. ANDY'SROG!- DAY

26

He races into his roan and throws himself on his bed, burying his
face in his pillow. Karen enters a manent later, sitting on the
bed and stroking his head.
KI\REN

I'm sorry,
too.

sweetheart.

I miss him,

Andy looks up fran underneath his pillow toward a framed picture
on his bureau. Karen's gaze follows his. The picture is of Andy,
Karen, and Andy's father, BOB, all three sniling at the camera
and waving, obviously very happy together. He was a pleasant
looking sandy-haired man.
Karen suddenly canes alive,

trying

to break the mood.

KAREN

you what, Andy. Howwould you
like a Play Pal for Christmas?

Tell

He

turns to her, brightening.
M'DY

I'd love it.

•

KAREl,

Then that's what you'll have. Your
very own Play Pal for Christmas.
I pranise.
ANDY
Oh, thanks, mc:mny!

He gives her a great big kiss,
her gravely.

suddenly pulling

back, looking at

l'JIDY

How long away is Christmas?
Karen grins

in spite

of herself,

giving him a great big hug.

KI\REN

It'll
be here before you know it,
Andy. It'll be here before you know
it.
DISSOLVETO:
27

•

EXT. NEWYORK- DAY
It's midday, the City ja-rmed with tourists
hurriedly going about their business •
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INT. DEPAR™ENT
STORE- KITCHENWARESECTION- DAY

Karen is busily checking stock as her best frieoo, Ml,G3IE
PETERSON,russhes up to her. Maggie is a bit older, mid-thirties,
with a raspy voice and a sharp sense of hl.Illor.
MAGGIE

Karen, you know that doll you wanted
for Amy, the one that cost over
a huoored bucks?
KAREN

A Play Pal?
MAQ'.;IE

Yeah, whatever you call it.
'lhere's
a peddler in the alley behioo the
store selling stuff and I think
he's got one.
KAREN
w11at would a peddler be doing with
a doll?

•

MAQ'.;IE
Wno cares? Grab your purse and cane
on. I~ can get a deal on it •

But I can't

KAREN
leave the cash register

MAG3IE
you want the damn thing for Amy
or don' t you?

Do

KAREN

Of course,

I do --

MAG3IE
Then cane on -She grabs her arm, dragging her toward the service stairs leaving
Karen just enough time to to grab her purse and shout to a fellow
worker.
KAREN
Dave, would you take over for me
for a few minutes?
The too well dressed clerk nods as Karen and Maggie disappear
down the service stairs •

•
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EXT. ALLEYIN BACK OF THEDEPAR'Il'1ENT
STORE- DAY
The two wanen emerge fran the back service entrance into the
alley am stop before a PEDDLER
just as a couple of other female
employees turn away, costune jewelry in their hands. The Peddler
is of imeterminate age, toothless with the ruine:l face of a
de:licated alcoholic. He has a duffle bag full of stuff thrown
over his shoulder.
Maggie looks at him.
Go

MAG:;IE
ahead, show her.

He pulls out a Play Pal doll. It grins up'at her fran its
cellophane covered box, its freckled face am buttony blue eyes
just dripping good cheer. Although Karen doesn't know it yet,
this is CHU::KY.The box is crinkled am out of shape, staine:l
with water dmigage.
Maggie turns to Karen.
MAG:;IE(Cont.)
Well, is it a Play Pal or not?

•

KAREN
(nodding)
Yes. Yes, it is •
MAGGIE

See, I told you.

(back to the Peddler)
Howmuch?
The Peddler measures Karen's excited
shrE?'w-lnessand greed.

face with a mixture of

PEDDLER
Thirty dollars.
MAXIE
(snapping right back)
Ten am not a penny more.
PEDDLER
'Iwenty.
MAG'.iIE
Are you kidding me. That thing's
not worth twenty Karen digs in her purse.

•

That's
it.
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CONTINUED:

MAQ'.,IE

Hold on. Howdo
thing ..-:irks?

we

know the dann

PEDDLER

Do you want it or not? If not,
find saneone else to buy it.

I'll

KAREN

Here -offers him the money. He snatches it out of her hand,
thrusting the Play Pal into it.

She

PEDDLER

Done. r-<.ayit bring you and your
kid a lot of joy.
throws his duffle bag over his shoulder and starts
alley for the street. Maggie stares after him.

He

down the

l•'.AQ'.;IE

Hold on. Howdo we know the dann
thing isn't stolen?

•

The Peddler flips

her the bird without breaking stride •
PEDDLER

Up yours,
Maggie looks after

lajy -him, making a face.
MAGGIE

I think I dated him.
Karen grabs her arm, dragging her back inside

the store.

KAREN

Oh, Maggie, Andy's going to be so
happy 30

HIT. DEPAR™El1I' STORE - KITCHEN WARE SECTIOH - DAY

Karen arrl Maggie emerge fran the service stairs into the
Specialty Kitchen ware Department to find the floor manager, MR.
CRISw"'E:LL,
waiting for them. He is a snall fat man with very clean
fingernails.
He's tapping them on the counter as the ladies
approach.
MR. CRISWELL

•

~~s. Barclay, so nice of you to
drop by. Have a nice break?
(COtlI'INUED;
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CONTINUED:
KAREN

I'm sorry, Mr. Criswell.
gone for a minute

I was only

Maggie steps forward.
111\G:iIE
Have a heart, Criswell. We were
just downstairs buying her little
boy a birthday present.
MR. CRISWELL

We have specified break times for
activities
like that, Miss Peterson.
(back to Karen)
Mrs. Howe has taken sick and we're
short handed tonight.
You'll have
to fill in for her.

She glances at her watch.
KAREN

I can't. I have to pick Andy up
at the day care center in an hour.

•

:-1!<. CRISWELL

I'm sorry,

but this

is an emergency.

l"'iAG:;IE

I'll

take over for her.

!'.R. CRISWELL
Miss Peterson, you work in shoes,
not kitchan supplies.
(back to Karen)
You'll just simply have to do it,
Mrs. Barclay. You can take off at
five, but you have to be back at
seven.

KAREN
(glancing at her watch)
But I'll never get a baby sitter
at this hour -MAGGIE
J:bn't worry. I'll watch Andy for
you.

•

KAREN
Oh, would you, l",aggie •
(CONT
IllUED)
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CO~'TINUED: (2)
MAG31E
Sure. ~y not? It's the hottest
date I've had in months.

MR. CRISdELL
(dryly)
I can't imagine why.
(to Karen)
Thank you, Mrs. Barclay. Both I
and the store appreciate it.
He turns and waddles off.
her breath.

Maggie watches him go, muttering

under

MAG3IE

Asshole.
DISSOLVETO:
31

•

EXT. ELEJ-'.ENTARY
OCHOOLPLAYGROUND
- DAY

Karen steps through the gate into the playground, stopping to
watch several children playing tag under the supervision of their
young teacher, MRS. WATERS.Andy sits alone against a fence,
staring out at nothing. Karen walks over to the teacher •
KAREN

Hello, Mrs. Waters.
today?

How's Andy been

MRS. WATERS

Just

fine.

Karen turns to look at her son sitting all alone. The sight
obviously troubles her. Mrs. Waters turns kind eyes on her.
~:RS. WATERS(Cont.)
It takes time to recover fran the
death of a parent, Mrs. Barclay.
But that's all he needs, time.

Karen smiles at her gratefully.
KAREN

Thanks, ~~s. Waters. I need a little
reassurance every now and then.
She walks over to where Andy sits,

stopping

above him.

(Cont.)
champ. Ready to go

KAREN

•

Well, hello,
hane?

(CONTINUED)
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31

ANDY

Sure.
dispiritedly
climbs to his feet, puts his hand in hers, and
starts to walk across the playgrouro toward the street.

He

KAREN

1-bwwas your day?
ANDY

Okay.
KAREN

You have your new lunch pail?
He lifts

his birthday

present,

the Play Pal lunch pail.

ANDY
Un-huh.
They exit
32

•

the play ground into the street.

EXT. STREET- DAY
They walk down the street toward her not very new 1-bnda. Karen
glances down at him mischievously •
KAREN
I may have sanething
it?

to go with

Andy looks up at her with sudden interest.
AtIDY

What?
KAREN
You'll have to wait till
hone to find out.

we get

ANDY

v.'here is it?
KAREN
In the tunk of the car.
She opens the front door for him, but he makes no move to get in.
He's too busy staring at the trunk, wondering what's under it.
MIDY

•

Is it a Play Pal, man? Is it,
is it?

huh,
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:
KAREN

You'll have to wait till
hone to firxl out.

we get

ANDY

Aw, man KAREN

The faster we get hone the faster
you'll firxl out.
leaps inside the car, scooting across the front seat to make
roan for her. She climbs in after him arxl · takes off down the
street at a good clip.

He

Cl1I' TO:

33

HIT. BAICIAY APAR'IHENT- HALU..'hY- DUSK

A k.;,y turns in the lock and Andy bursts through the door.
turns to Karen expectantly as she enters.

He

ANDY

We're h::rne, man!

•

KAREN

I know, darling.
She turns to him with a snile and a kiss, pulling
gift-wrapped package fran the brown paper bag.

an oblong

KAREN (Cont.)

Happy Birthday again, Andy.
ANDY

wow-He whirls, racing down the hallway into the living roan with the
gift. Karen sniles, taking off her coat before following him.
34

INT.

LIVING ROOM- DAY

She enters,
tearing off
sniling up
face lights

sitting beside him on the couch as he finishes
the last of the paper, revealing Chucky's face
at them through the cellophane top of the box. Andy's
up.
ANDY

A Play Pal. I knew it,
get me one!

•

He

pulls

I knew you'd

the doll out of the box, holding him up for Karen to

see.
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:

ANDY (Cont.)
Look at him, man, just look at him.

KAREN
Well, show me how he works.
Andy pushes the soft spot on the back of his head. Gears whir and
Chucky's baby blue buttony eyes snap open. An::lylooks at the
doll, talking to him.
ANDY

Hi, I'm Andy. What's your name?
Chucky' s head swivels toward An::ly, obviously mechanically drawn
by the sound of his voice. 'Ihe doll replies in his high-pitched
little
voice, his lips badly out of sync with his words.
OlOCKY
Hi, I'm Chucky, and I'm your friend
to the en:l. Hidey ho, ha-ha-ha.
Karen looks at the doll,

•

a bit startled.

KAREN

Well , i sn • t he sanething •
An:ly looks at the doll adoringly,
his voice.
ANDY
Yeah, I'm your friend,
ho, ha-ha-ha.

doing a perfect

too.

imitation

of

Hidey

Karen looks at her son in sane surprise.
KAREN
Where did you learn to do that?
ANDY

Fran Play Pals. a-i, man; thanks!
He throws himself into her arms, giving her a big kiss. She
kisses him back, the two of the-n laughing happily. There is a
sudden knocking at the door. She disentangles herself.

KAREN
Here, you play with Chucky. I'll
be right back.

•

She rises,

heading for the hallway •
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INT. HALLWAY
- DUSK

Dusk is turning to night as she stops before the door. She turns
on the light, unlocking it to find Maggie standing there.
KAREN
Maggie, cane on in.
Maggie steps inside. She has a gift wrapped package under her
aDtl. Karen glances at it as she closes and locks the front door.
KAREN

Is that for Andy?
(Maggie nods)
You shouldn't have, Maggie.
l".ACGIE
Nonsense. What else am I going to
do with my money. Howdid the doll
go over?
KAREN

Just great -

•

Andy bursts out of his roan, running down the hallway, and
skidding to a halt before Maggie. He holds up his doll •
ANDY

Aunt Maggie, look what man gave
me.
She leans down, looking at Chucky, pretending
for the first time.
MACGIE
Look at him. He's big, isn't

she's seeing him

he?

ANDY

(nodding)
He talks an:l everything.
MAGGIE
He does?
KAREN

(to Maggie)
You're not going to believe
doll.

this

Andy turns to Chucky.

•

ANDY
Say scmething to Aunt Maggie,
Chucky•
Chucky turns and he looks at Maggie.
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CONTINUED:

CHOCKY
Hi, I like to be hugged.
They all laugh.

MIIOOIE
Well, he certainly does talk,
doesn't he? Look, another birth:lay
present for you.
She hands her gift

to Andy.
ANDY

Thanks, Aunt Maggie.
gives her a great big hug and tears
throws a look at Karen.

He

h'hy can't

into his present.

Maggie

MI\OOIE
all men be that nice?

ANDY
Oh, man, look!

•

He pulls out an autcxnatic battery powered squirt gun that looks
Karen
just like a real AK-47 scaled down to a child's size.
turns to Maggie.
KAREN
Oh, ~~ggie, why did you have to
give him a gun of all things.

MAOOIE
Hey, it's a cold cruel world out
there. He'd better start learning
how to defend himself now.
(to Andy)
Right, Tiger?
ANDY

Right! Bang, bang, bang -starts playing make-believe,
throws up her arms and staggers
been hit.
He

like he's shooting Maggie. She
back against the wall like she's

MAOOIE
Oh, no, you got me!
(CONTINUED)

•
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CO~'TINUED: (2)
KAREN

Maggie, would you stop it -(she glances down at
her watch)
Ch, no, quarter to seven. I'm going
to be late for work.
She grabs her coat,

talking

as she puts it on.

KAREN(Cont.)
There's left over stew on the stove.
I've made sane salad.
It's in the
fridge.
MAO:,IE
We'll be fine. You just sell those
kitchen wares and make Criswell
ha;;,py.
KAREN

(STiiling at Maggie)
You're a real friend, you know that,
Maggie.

•

MA(X;IE
Yeah, I know. Even if I do like
Ra'tlbo better
than Mr. Rodgers.
Karen bends over and gives Amy a goodbye kiss.
KAREN
Now you be good and do ¼11atAunt
Maggie tells ye;_;. I' 11 be har,e as
early as I can.
She steps for the door when Andy suJdenly holds Chucky up.
ANDY
What about Chucky? Don't you want
to kiss him goodnight, too.
KAREN

(sniling)
Sure. G:>odnight, Chucky.
She gives the doll a kiss and slips
it behind her. She turns to Andy.

•

-

out the door. Maggie locks

MAGGIE
Well, what do you say? Howabout
sane Irish stew?
(CONTINUED)
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COl.'TINUED: (3)

CHOCKY
(suddenly piping up)
Hey, wanna play?
Yeah, let's

ANDY
play!

He runs down the hall with Chucky and the squirt
shooting noises as he goes.

gun, making

ANDY(Cont.)
Bang, bang, bang He disappears
wistfully.

into the living

roan, Maggie staring

after

him

MAG3IE
Ah, to be young again.
She disappears

into the kitchen.
TO:
DISSOLVE

36

•

INT. KI'ICHEN- NIGHT
Dinner is finished, ~aggie at the sink doing the last of the
dishes. Over her shoulder through the doorway into the living
roan Andy can be seen sitting on the floor in front of the tv,
playing with Chucky and his squirt gun. He wears his worn Play
Pal PJs.

37

ItlT.

LIVING ROCM- NIGJT

Andy drops the gun, picking up his Slinky, and entertaining
doll with it.

his

ANDY
Wanna see how my Slinky works,
Chucky? You just do like this
He runs it fro:n hand to hand, ignoring the tv as suddenly the
show is interrupted by a news break.
NEWSCASTER
El:ldie Caputo, reputed accanplice
of Charles Lee Ray, the Bayside
Strangler, has just escaped fran
the 'Ihirty-Fourth Precinct jail.
More details on the eight o'clock
news next.

•

Chucky's head suddenly turns and stares at the tv. Andy looks at
hi~, running the slinky fran hand-to-hand.
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CONTitlUED:
ANDY

Hey, Chucky, you're not watching
me.
Olucky's eyes stay glued to the tv for an instant too long,
almost as though he's watching it, arx'l then he turns to Arrly.
OiOCKY

Hi, I love you.
38

INT. KI'.ICHEN - NIGHT

Maggie is just finishing drying the dishes when she glances at
her watch. She yells over her shoulder.
MAG:;IE

Time for be:'l, scout.
Through the doorway, Anclycan be seen turning to Chucky.
ANDY

Cane on, Olucky, we got to get ready
for bed.

•

Maybe the doll says scrnething, maybe it doesn't. 'Ihe tv in the
next roan drowns it out, but Amy can be seen stopping as though
the doll's said scrnething to him and then leaning over to listen
to him. Then he straightens,
looking through the doorway at
Maggie in the kitchen.
ANDY

Chucky wants to watch the nine
o'clock news.
39

INT. KI'.ICHEN - NIGHT

MAG:;IE
(s.niling to herself)
Sure he does.

She finishes off the last dish, drops the towel, and goes into
the living roan.
40

- NIGHT
INT. LIVINGROOM
She snaps off the tv, scooping Andy up in her arms, and heading
for the hallway.
Off

•

we

MAG:;IE
go, little man.

He suddenly comes alive in her arms, squirming and kicking,
reaching back for Chucky left on the floor.
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:
ANDY

Chucky!
MAG:;IE

Oh, yes, Chucky --

She does a one-eighty, grabs the doll off the floor, deposits
in Andy's arms, and carries both of than into the hallway.
41

INT.

him

HALLWAY
- NIQiT

She carries
the \<IDOlekit and caboodle down the hall toward
Ardy's be:!roan.

MAG:;IE

And now, young man, it's brush your
teeth, and under the covers with
you.
42

INT. ANDY'S BEDROCl-1- NIGHT

She drops him on the floor,
at him gravely.

•

Andy clutching

Chucky. She looks down

MAG:;IE

Agreed?
Andy nods, equally grave. Maggie sniles,

tousling

his head.

MAGGIE (Cont.)
Yell M'len you' re ready for
me to tuck you in.
G:lod.

turns ond leaves. Andy stares
ar,ns. He looks down at the doll.

She

arou.,d the roan, Chucky in his

ANDY

This is my roan.
He walks the roan, pointing
goes.

his things out to the doll as he

ANDY (Cont.)
That's my train set and this is
my electric car. And this is my
baseball bat and jar of marbles
and there's my bicycle. Those are
trainer wheels.

sto?S by the framed photograph of himself,
father on the bureau •

He

•

his mother, and

(COlfT'INUED)
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Com' INUED:

ANDY(Cont.)
This is man and my dad, Bob. He
died in a car wreck, but man and
I loved him very much.
He

walks over to a fish bowl where a lone goldfish
And this

He

swims.

ANDY (Cont.)
is Ralph. He likes to swim.

sets Chucky down on a chair,

arxl heads for the door.

ANDY (Cont.)
Okay, you stay here while I brush
my teeth arxl change.

43

INT. HALLWAY
- NIGHT
Andy canes out of his be:lrocrn, down the hall,
bathroan.

44

•

and

into the

INT. KITCHEN- NIGHT
Maggie looks up fran stacking
shoulder •

the dishes,

yelling

over her

MAG3IE

You brus:"ling your teeth,
45

young man?

INT. BATHROCM
- NIGHT
Andy yells

back, his mouth full

of toothpaste.

AHDY
Yes, Aunt Maggie.
46

INT. KITCHEN- NIGHT
MAG3IE

(smiling)
Good.

She heads for the fridge to put the milk away when suddenly the
tv blasts fran the living roan. She freezes, turning, looking
toward the door into that roan. She slowly steps for the door.
47

•

INT.

LIVING ROCM -

NIGHT

She steps into the living roan to find the tv on, tuned to the
eight o'clock news. Chucky sits in front of the tv almost as
though he's watching it •
(CO!JTINUED)
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CONTHJUED:
NEWs:ASTER
- police say caputo escaped fran
the jail bus on the way to his
arraingnent. A massive search has
begun --

Maggie steps forward, clicking
an:l heads for the hall.
48

the set off.

She picks up the doll

INT. BATHROCl-1
- NIGIT
She appears in the doorway behind An:ly just as he finishes
brushing his teeth. She holds the doll up.
MAG:;IE
Well, young man, what do you have
to say about this?
He

looks at her blankly.
ANDY

About what?
MAG:;IE

•

Cane on
She grabs his hand, pulling
49

him out of the bathroan.

INT. HALL- NIQ!T
She leads him down the hall toward his bedroan.
MAGGIE
You have to learn w.1en I say
sanething, I mean it.
ANDY

What'd I do?
50

INT. ANDY'SBEDROOM
- NIGHT

She canes through the door, carrying him and his doll over to the
bed. She drops them both there, staring down at An:ly.
MAG:;IE
You know very well vklat I'm talking
about. Turning the tv on and putting
Chucky in front of it vklen I told
you it was time to go to bed.

•

ANDY

I didn't

do that •
(CO!.JTINUED)
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CONTINUED:

MAG:::IE
Oh, no? What did Omcky do? Walk
into the living room and turn it

on by himself?
ANDY

No, I guess not -MAQ:;IE

You better know it.
covers. Hurry.
He

crawls under the covers,

Nowunder the
trying

to protest.

ANDY

But, Auntie -MAcx;IE
You heard me. Under the covers and
not another word.

But I didn't
of the tv -

•

ANDY
put Chucky in front

MAQ:;IE
(shushing him)
Shhhh. Enough already. Good night,
Andy. And happy birthday?

She bends over, giving him a goodnight kiss.
seeing it's useless to argue.

He

looks up at her,

?llDY

Goodnight, Aunt Maggie.
Maggie turns off the bedla-np and leaves the roan, closing
door softly behind her. Andy turns to Chucky.

the

ANDY (Cont.)
I told you she'd be mad at you if
you watched the news.

He gives Chucky a good night kiss, turns over, and goes to sleep,
Chucky next to him in bed. The doll stares blankly up at the
ceiling overhead. A manent passes and suddenly his eyelids slan
shut.
DISSOLVE TO:

•

51

EXT. STREET - BAR'.:LAYAPAR'IMENTBUILDING - NIGHT

It is later now, fewer lights on in the apartment building.
cold wind begins to whistle down the street.
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INT. LIVING ROOM- NIGHT

Maggie sits in the dark roan, the tv on low, reading a book by
the narrow light of a table lanp.
53

INT. Hl'\LLWAY- NIG!T

The door to Andy's roan cracks open a couple of inches. Saneone
stares out of the darkness down the hallway. The tv can be dimly
heard in the living roan.
54

INT. LIVING ROOM- NIGHT

Maggie looks toward the partially open window, the rising wind
outside giving her the shivers. Pulling her sweater around her,
she rises to close the window.
55

•

INT. Hl'\W'i'AY - NIGHT

The door to A.,dy' s roan suddenly cracks open further and saneone
darts out, raci03 do~n the hall. It's too dark to see who it
is, but we see froo his point of view. i,;hoever he is, he isn't
very tall. Perhaps Andy's height, perhaps a little
shorter. It's
hard to tell. Fran this perspective the entire world seans quite
huge. Whoever it is stops by the open doorway into the livi03
roan, peeking around the corner. He sees 1'.aggie seated on the
couch, her sweater pulled over her shoulders, tryi03 to ignore
the ¼~istling wind outside as she reads her book •
He darts
56

WT.

across the doorway.

LIVING RCO.V.- NIGlT

Maggie whirls, looking toward the doorway into the hall just in
time to catch a glimpse of saneone flashi03 by. The blur of
colors are just right for a Play Pal outfit like the PJs Andy
wears.
MI\OOIE

Andy?
answer, just silence. Thinking it must have been her
imagination, she goes back to reading her book.

No

57

INT. HALLWAY- NIGHT

v.1Joever he is grabs the chair fran the phone table and drags it
as quietly as possible across the floor till it's directly
underneath the door. He climbs up on it, reaching for the lock
to open the door.
58

•

HIT. LIVING ROOM- NIGlT

Maggie hears the click of the lock and whirls,
hallway.

staring

( cot IT rnUED)
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CONTINUED:

MAa;IE
Andy, is that you?
No answer. She puts down her book, rising
doorway.

59

INT.

and

moving toward the

HAU.WAY - NIGIT

steps into the hallway, looking toward the door to Andy's
roan. It is open a bit. She turns, looking the other way, gasping
at what she sees. 'lhe chair fran the i;none table has been move::i
to underneath the door. She walks down the hall, stopping by
it, trying to figure out what is going on. She tries the door.
It opens. 'lhe lock has been turned. She reaches up to relock
it when she suddenly hears sanething crash to the floor behind
her. She spins, staring through the doorway into the kitchen,
the unlocked door forgotten for the manent.
She

60

INT.

KITCHEN - NI GIT

She steps into the roan, flipping on the light. A sugar bowl lies
broken on the floor, the white po;.der spread across the linoleun.
Sne looks at it, munbling to herself.
MAGGIE

•

Nowhow did that happen?
The wall phone suddenly rings behind her, making her start.
whirls, grabbing it.
MAa;IE (Cont.)
Hello.
61

IllT.

DEPART:',ENT
STORE-

KITCHEt, 3ECTI0t1 - NIGHT

Karen staoos by the cash register,

talking

into the phone.

KAREN

How's Andy?
MAa;IE'S VOICE (OVER)
Karen?
KAREN
Sure. Wnoelse would it be? Is Andy
okay?

62

•

ItlT.

KITCHEN - NIGHT

Maggie stares

down at the broken sugar bowl.
MAGGIE

Yes, fine.
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CONTINUED:
KAREN'SVOICE (OVER)
Is so:nething wrong?
MAQ'.;IE
No, I guess not.

63

INT. BROKERAGE
HOUSE- NIGHT
You don't
right?

KAREN
souncl too

sure. You all

MAQ'.;IE'SVOICE (OVER)
Fine. So:nething strange just
happened, that's all. I' 11 tell
you about it when you get hane.
See you then.
The J:XlOnegoes dead in her ear as !13ggie hangs up.
64

INT. KI'ICHEN - BAR::::Li'IY
APAR™ENT
- NIGHT
Maggie bends down, starting

•

65

to clean the sugar up.

INT. KI'ICHEN - NIGHT
So:nething moves behind the garbage can in the corner. !13ggie
freezes, then slowly rises, looking at it. It's a large can,
almost big enough to hide a snall boy Andy's size.
MAGGIE
Andy, if that's you behind there,
I'm going to paddle your behind
reel

She suddenly leaps forward, grabbing the can and pulling it away
fro:n the corner. She finds herself staring at a snall mouse.
It's as terrified
as she, scurrying away while she watches. She
laughs at herself,
shaking her head.
MAQ'.;IE
v,"hat's wrong with me? I'm scaring
myself half to death She turns toward the kitchen counter, suddenly freezing, all the
color draining fran her face as her expression turns to one of
the deepest horror. She screams.
MAGGIE(Cont.)

•

No!

A heavy glass rolling pin s:nashes her across the face, blood
flying as she stunbles backward toward the window, her arms
windmilling wildly as she tries to keep her balance. She hits
glass, going through it with a scream.
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EXT. APAR™ENT
BUILDIN3 - NIGHT

66

•

She canes flying out the window in an explosion of breaking
glass, screcrning as she falls the six stories to the grouoo
below, her body slanning into the top of a car with such force
that it blows the front windshield and all four side ones out.
A manent passes and then the murder weapon, the rolling pin,
canes flying out of the wir:rlows:nashing to s:nithereens across a
hop scotch court laid out so carefully in nice white chalk on
the sideawalk.
A few manents pass ar:rl then An:ly appears in the window, Olucky
in his arms, staring down at Maggie's body below.
ANDY
Aunt Maggie -DISSOLVETO:
67

EXT. STREET- NIGHT
A Herda drives

down the street.

INT. HONDA.
- NIGHT

68

Karen p:ers out her front windshields. The front of her building
has turned into a circus. Cops and plain clothes detectives stand
around, squad cars parked at ood angles, their bubble gun
machines going like crazy. An anbulance disappears down the
street with its siren blaring. Karen pulls to a halt before the
builcing.

•

EXT. STREET- NIGiT

69

She hops out of her car, racing for the lobby.
70

INT. SIXTHFLOORHALLWAY
- NIGHT
The elevator opens and she hurries down the hall. The front door
to her apartment is open, the doorway choked with police
officers,
sane in uniform, sane in plain clothes, moving in ar:rl
out. She pushes her way past them.
KAREN
Pardon me -Jack Santos blocks her way.
JN:K
I'm sorry, ma'a:n, you can't
there --

•

go in

!CAREN

I live here!
She shoves him out of her way, disappearing
8FLiX.com SCREENPLAY DATABASE
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INT. HALLWAY
- NIG!T

She moves down the hallway. looking into the kitchen. It's
crow::led with men taking pictures of the shattered window and
dusting the roan for prints. She continues down the hall, looking
into the living roan. Several cops are sprawled on the couch,
taking their ease, a couple in the corner discussing their
martial problans. They all look up at her. She continues down
the hall, growing increasingly desperate.
An::Jy,where's An::Jy?
Panicked, she calls out for him.
KAREN
An::Jy?
She looks in her roan. Elnpty.
suddenly hears him call her.

No

one there,

not even a cop.

She

ANDY (o.s.)
Marrny!

Karen whirls, staring down the hall. His bedroan. Of course,
where else would he be? She runs in that direction.
72

•

WT.

BillRo:::t1- NIG!T

Andy looks up fran the bed as she bursts into the roan, Chucky
seated beside hhn, Mike Norris on the far side. He watches as
Andy leaps off the bed, flying into his mother's arms •
KAREN
(hugging him tightly)
Oh, Arrly, Ardy -

(breaking, looking at
him)
Are you all right?
He nods. She hugs hi~ even more tightly.
KAREil (cont.)
I'm so glad. I was so scared when
vinere's
I saw all those policanan.
Maggie?

AtlDY
She had an accident,

marmy.

KAREN

accident.
accident?
An

Mike rises

•

frQ11

What kind of an

the bed,

stepping

forward to introduce

MIKE
Mike Norris, Mrs. Barclay •
Hanicide. Could we talk in the hall?
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:
KAREN

v.11y?what happene::l to Maggie?

MIKE
Please.
He leads her into the hall,
holding Chucky in his lap.

73

Andy watching them fran the bed,

INT. HALL- NIGHT
Mike stops,
his voice.

glancing at the boy through the doorway.

He

MIKE
Miss Peterson's dead, Mrs. Barclay.
She fell fran your kitchen window.
KAREN
(stunned)
Oh, my QxJ --

She weaves on her feet.

•

Mike grabs her, steadying

her.

MIKE
You all right?
KAREtl

(nodding mnbly)
Yes. I just can't believe
all.

it,

that's

MIKE
Accidents happen, Mrs. Barclay.
(pause)
Unless she had sane reason to do
it herself KAREN
You mean suicide?
(he no::ls; she shakes
her head)
No, never. l".aggie love::l life
much.

MIKE
Yeah. I got that i~pression
Amy.

•

too

from

KAREtl

You've been questioning

Andy?
(CONTINUED)
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Com'INOED:
Just talking
all.

MIKE
to him a little,

that's

KAREN

You shouldn't
old questions
this.

be asking a six-year
about sanething like

MIKE
I had to, Mrs. Barclay. He was the
only other person in the apartment
when it happened. Besides there
are loose ends.

KAREN
What loose ends?
MIKE
Cane on, I '11 show you.

•

He leads her down the hallway. Andy rises from his bed, coming
out of the bedrocm, following them down the hall with Chucky
in his arms. Mike stops before the front door. He noels at it •
MIKE
'Ihe door was open 1,,nenWe arrived.
Andy says he doesn't know how it
got that way.
KAREN

Maybe Maggie opened it.
MIKE
left it that way? '!hat's an
thing to do at this hour, don't
you think? Especially in New York
City.

And
odd

K",REN

(shrugging helpessly)
I don't know. I guess so.
MIKE
Did you talk to her at all

•

tonight?

KAREN
About an hour ago. She said
scmething strange had happened,
but she didn't say what?
MIKE

Too bad.
steps into the kitchen.

He SCREENPLAY DATABASE
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INT. KITCHEN- NIGHT
'Ihe forensic i;:eople are just leaving as the three of them enter.
Mike stops next to the counter, pointi!'B at small red scuff marks
crisscross pattern
on the white tile. 'Ihey have a distinctive
to them.
MIKE
Any idea what these are?
Karen looks at the:n, shaking her head.
KAREN
No.

MIKE
O:'ld, aren't they? '!hey almost look
like very sr.all footprints.
looks down at Andy's bare feet.
clutches her son to her.

He

'Ihey are very small. Karen

KAREN

v.nat are you implying?

•

MIKE
Nothing. I've already looked in
his closet. He doesn't own a pair
of red sneakers.
KIi.REil

(to Arrly)
~.ndy, go to bed. I'll be there in
a few minutes to tuck you in.
Andy looks up at his mother, tugging at her sleeve.
A:s'DY
Mattny, is Aunt Maggie going to
heaven?
KAREN

(tearing up)
Of course, she is, Andy. Now go
to bed, I'll be right along She gently pushes him out the door, watching him down the hall
toward his roan. WipifB at her eyes, she turns back to Mike
angrily.
KIi.REN

•

Look, Mister ~atever
Is --

Your Name
(COt1I'INUED)
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CONI'INUED:

MIKE
(pleasantly)
Lieutenant
Norris.
me Mike.

But you can call

KAREN

(pointedly)
Look, Lieutenant Norris, my son
had nothing to do with Maggie's
death. He loved her. Whatever
happened to Maggie was an accident.
A terrible
accident.
Understand?

MIKE
Yes, ma'an.

KAREN
And I '11 thank you not to accuse

my son to his face. D:> you realize
the affect
that can have on a snall
boy?

MIKE
I didn't accuse him of anything.
I told you that these footprints
couldn't
have been his •
(a beat)
Unless he has a pair of red sneakers
we didn't
find. He doesn't,
does
he, Mrs. !:',;,relay?

•

(stiffening)
I' 11 thank you to leave,
Right now.

Lieutenant.

MIKE
Yes, ma'am -He heads for the door to the hallway,

75

Karen right

behind him.

INT. ANDY'SEEDR<XM
- NIGHT
Andy pads

into his roan, closing the door behind him, and setting
Chucky down on a high wing backed chair. He crawls into be::l,
and turns off the table lcrnp. He talks to the doll as he slides
under the covers.

ANDY
You think Aunt ~t,ggie put those
red marks there?
•

He lays

his head on his pillow

with a big yawn.
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:

ANDY(Cont.)
I guess so. She's the only one who
could've -He starts to yawn again only to suddenly freeze, staring at
Chucky in the chair across fran him. The doll is awash in a spill
of moonlight frcm the window, the soles of his little
red
sneakers staring Andy right in the face. A crisscross pattern
is cut in the bottcms. Andy sits bolt upright in bed, looking
at the doll.
throws the covers back and gets out of bed, slowly walking
over to Chucky and staring first at him, then at the bottan of
his sneakers. 'Ibey are badly scuffed, the crisscross pattern
on their bottans exactly like that on the kitchen counter.

He

Andy whirls,

tearing

for the door.
ANDY

Mamly!
snacks into his tricycle,
falling to the floor with a crash.
At the sa~e manent a voice canes out of the darkness behind him
:ninglin;i with the crash of the bicycle, maybe in Andy's mind,
maybe not •
He

•

CHU:KY

(o.s.)

No!
Andy whirls, looking up fran the floor at the back of the winged
chair where he left Chucky, his eyes as big as saucers. He slowly
rises, staring at the back of the chair.
AtIDY

Chucky, was tr.at you? Did you say
sanething?
No answer. Just silence. He slowly walks around to the front of
the chair, staring down at his doll. Then he breaks into a huge
loving snile filled with wonder.
ANDY

(COnt.)

Chucky!
76

INT.

SIXTHFLOOR HALLWAY
- NIGlT

Mike steps out into the hallway, Jack Santos waiting near the
elevator, watching him and Karen. Mike turns back to her.

•

MIKE
I'm sorry if I've been any trouble,
Mrs. Barclay. I didn't mean to upset
you.
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:
KAREN
Oh, of course not. My best friend's
dead, my child's upset, it's almost
midnight
MIKE

I'm just trying to find out l<tlat
happened here tonight, that's all.
KAREN

I told you what happened. An

accident. N:>wI don't mean to be
rude, but good night.
S:ie begins to close the door on him.
MIKE
If you find out what made those
scuff marks, will you let me know,
please.
KAREN

Of course,

I will.

Nowgood night.

She closes the door on him. He stares at it for a manent,
grinning, then turns, joining his partner at the elevator •

•

MIKE

Spirited

lady.
JACK

The mother lioness protecting her
cub. You want the autopsy report
on your desk first thing tanorrow?
MIKE

You better know it. '!hat aoo
anything you can find out about
Mrs. Barclay and her son.
The elevator
behind than.
77

doors open. They step inside,

the doors closing

INT. BATHROO'I - NIQ!T

Karen walks into the bathroan, snapping on the light, and dousing
her face with cold water. She suddenly raises her head, listening
hard. She hears the soft murmur of voices caning frcxn somewhere.
She turns off the taps. The voices are clearer now. They see:n
to be caning frcxn the hallway •

•
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42.

HALL - NIQlT

She steps out into the hall, staring down the corridor at Andy's
bedroan. The voices are caning fran behind his door. She's sure
of it. Saneone is in Andy's bedroan with him.
She pads to the door, placing her ear against it, catching the
muffled buzz of conversation, one voice clearly that of her son,
the other indistinct
and unrecognizable, but definitely not
Andy's. Suddenly there's a high-pitched distinctive
laugh that
she's heard before.
CHOCKY (o.s.)

Hidey ho, ha-ha-ha!
She throws the door open.
79

It-.'T. ANDY'SBEDROCM- lUGlT

She steps into the room, snapping on the light. Andy looks up at
her fran the floor, blinking in the sudden glare. He's facing
his high backed chair, the chair turned away from Karen so she
can't see who's sitting in it. She looks at her son.
KAREll
Who are you talking

•

to, Amy?

ANDY
(happily)
Chucky.
KAREN

Chucky?
AtIDY

Sure, Chucky. He's sitting
there.

right

He points at the chair. Karen slowly walks around to stand by her
son's side, staring at the front of the chair. Sure enough,
Karen
Chucky sits there, totally inanimate and doll like.
smiles, looking down at her son.
KAREN
Chucky's been talking
has he?
(Andy nods)
w11at's he saying?
So

to you,

ANDY

•

All kinds of things. His real name
is Charles Lee Ray ar:d he's been
sent down from heaven by daddy to
play with me•
(CONTINUED)
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COtJTitlUED:

He

KAREN
has, has he? Anythin:.J else?

ANDY
(suddenly sad)
Yes. He said Aunt Maggie was a real
bitch and got what she deserved.
KAREN

(shocked)
Andy, how can you say sanething
so horrible?
I didn't

ANDY
say it. Chucky did.
KAREN·

Andy, stop it. You know perfectly
well you're makin:.J this up.
She scoops him up in her arms, carrying him to his bed, and
puttin:.J him under the covers, fussin:.J with them as he talks.

•

ANDY
But I'm not. Chucky's alive.
he is •

Really

KAREN
Chucky is a doll. A thing of cloth
and thread. Look at him. Does he
look like anything more?
She rises, picks the doll up off the chair, and shakes it in his
face. Andy snatches the doll away fro:n her.
ANDY

Don't.

You'll hurt him!

She stands there looking at her son. He's obviously
the doll. She nods at Chucky.
KAREN
Look at him, Andy. You don't really
think he's alive, do you?
(nothing fran Andy; she
takes a deep breath)
Look, Andy, you were talking to
yourself in Chucky's voice and you
know it. Nowadmit it.

•

ANDY

But I wasn't

-(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:

44.

(2)

KAREN

Andy, please. You're upset about
Aunt Maggie. So a:n I, but it's no
reason to start thinking Chucky's
alive.
ANDY

But he is KAREN

Andy, stop it,

please!

starts to cry, trying to cover it by turning away and
reaching for a Kleenex. Andy sees the wetness around her eyes.
!le reaches out, taking her hand in his.

She

ANDY

It's cause of Aunt ~eggie, isn't
it? That's ~~y you're yelling at
me.
KAREil

(no:'lding slowly)
I guess so.
•

A manent as he studies

her face. Then he hugs her.

ANDY

I'm sorry.
stories.

I'll

stop making up

She looks at him, smiling in relief.
KAREN
Thanks.
(she tousles his hair
kisses him)
Good night, champ. You' re 1,,0ncJerful.
She rises,
turning out the light, and softly shutting the door
behind her. Andy rolls over, staring at Chucky in the darkness
next to hh,.

l'.NDY

You're right,
believe me.

•

Chucky. She didn't

'Ille doll's eyes snap open, his head turning to look toward the
closed bed roan door. He spends a manent studying it, then turns
back to Andy, speaking in his high-pitched singsong.
CHU:KY

I love to be hugged.
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CONTINUED: (3)
ANDY
Good. I love to hug you, too.
He gives
sleep.

80

him a great

big hug, yawning arrl turning

over to go to

INT. HAILWAY
- NIGIT.
Karen sniles,
turning away fran the door l<ohere she's been
listening
arrl padding down the hallway into her roan.

81

Il/.'T. ANDY'S BEDROCM- NIGIT

Andy is already asleep, Chucky laying beside him on the bed, his
eyes open, staring at nothing. They suddenly slcrn shut.
DISSOLVE TO:
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EXT.

KENNEDY ELENEb.'TARY - DP,.Y

Karen pulls up to the school in har car, dropping
along with all the other mothers in the area.

•

83

INT.

KAREN'S CAR -

her child

off

DAY

She turns to Andy, straightening
He holds Chucky in his arms.

his collar

as she talks

to him •

KAREN
You're

sure you're all right now?
(he nods)
No bucl drezrns last night about Aunt
Maggie?
(he shakes his head)
Good. And Chucky • s only a doll,
right?

fie nods. She ST,iles and giving
the door for him.

him a kiss,

KAREN (Cont.)
Off to school with you then.
fun.

leans

over and opens

Have

He leaps out of the car, running for the school.
Karen watches
him slip inside,
then puts the car in gear, pulling away fran
the curb.
84

•

EXT.

STREET - DP,.Y

The car disappears
around the corner. A manent passes and Andy
steps out of the school, looking after her. Once he's sure she's
really gone, he turns in the opposite direction,
Chucky in his
arms, arrl hurries down the street.
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INT. SUBWAY
- DAY
Andy rides

the subway all alone, Chucky clasped in his arms. A
few passengers
throw him curious looks, obviously womering what
a kid his age is doing alone in there, but no one makes a move
to question him.
'Ihe subway canes to a halt at the Hundrerl and 'lwentieth
exit.
He gets up am trumles
out of the doors.

86

Street

EXT. 120TH STREET- DAY
Andy e:nerges

fran the subway into the street,
looking arourx:i.
This is a neighborhood an adult -..-ouldn't want to go into. A
vermin infested
slum full of hookers, addicts,
thieves,
and buns.
An::!y puts his ear close to Chucky' s lips as though listening
to sanething
the doll is saying, then starts
down the street.
All kims of seerly adults give him the once over as he passes,
none of than making a move to stop him or talk to hi'.n once their
eyes tell then he has nothing of value on him besides the stupid
doll.

87

•

E>.'T. DUMP - DAY

Ardy moves through a chainlink
fence into a huge dump almost
directly
beneath the George r:ashington Bridge. He walks past
enor.nous mounds of garbage, broken furniture
and tossed
appliances,
Chucky in his ar:ms. He finally
stops, looki03 at a
windowless,
abandoned two-story ruin of a house directly
ahead.
Eis gaze shifts
to Chucky.

ANDY
Is that

it?

Nothing from the doll.
tall weeds nearby.

Andy looks around sane more, spotting

sane

AllDY(Cont,)
Look, you stay
tinkle.

here.

He sets

the doll· down on the
trundles
into the weeds. He
himself. A manent
relieving
to discover Chucky gone. He
to the doll.
that, calling

I have to go
renains of a busted chair
stops there, unzipping his
later he reenerges fran the
stams there, looking this

and

pants am
weeds
way an:J

ANDY
Chucky, where are you?
No answer.
his doll.

•

He starts
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INT. ABANDONED
HOUSE- KITCHEN
- DAY
The back door is slowly pushed open and saneone enters. The roan
is a rat infested mess, the rooents knawing at garbage arxl
half-eaten food left strewn about on the counter and floor.
Whoever he is crosses the floor aoo looks behioo the stove at
the gas hookup. A small hand reaces in and slowly begins to
unscrew the connection.

89

INT. UPSTAIRSBEDRro-1- DAY
Eddie Captuo lays on a mattress in the half light of the bedroan,
what's left of the water stainro shades pull a:, tight over the
paneless windows. He's unshaven, still wearing his prison
clothes, pulling at a liquor bottle as he stares at nothing.
He hears something creak in the house on the floor below and
sits bolt upright, every nerve in his body suddenly taut. He
reaches for the .45 at his side.

90

INT. KITCHEN
- D.?.Y
The little
hand pulls the gas line free, the colorless gas
escaping into the small roan with a lotxl hiss. He turns, leaving
the room, but making sure to close the door tightly behind him.

•

91

INT. STAI&,'AY
- DAY

Eddie appears at the top of the rickety stairs, staring down into
the portico below. There's nothing there. He starts slowly down
the stairs,
the gun held ready. Suddenly a voice hisses at him
out of the shadows below. It is Chucky's voice, but now it has
a fa~iliar hissing quality to it, the quality we heard in Olarles
Lee Ray's voice that night he was dying.
CHUCKY

(o.s.)

Hello, Ed:Sie.
Eddie freezes, looking over the railing at the shado~s of the
hallway below, all the color draining out of his face.
EDDIE
Chucky, is that you?
CHUCKY (o.s.)
Who else would it be? After all,
this is our hideout, isn't it?

Eddie wipes at his forehead nervously,
beginning to pour off his face.

•

the sweat already

EDDIE
Sure. I thought you were dead •
CHUCKY (o.s.)
Naw. I wouldn't do that. Not and
leave you alive anyway.
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48 •

CONTINUED:

Fddie starts
down the stairs,
the gun held ready, looking at the
portico and hallway below, trying to figure out where that voice
is caning fran.
EDDIE
What are you talking

about,

OnlCk?

OHX:KY

You left me, El:ldie. You chickened
out and left me. You think I'm going
to let you live after that?
Eddie reaches the bottan of the stairs,
whirling am firing
the shadows of the hallway, blasting
away with his gun.

92

into

EXT. Dll-lP - DAY
Andy i.hirls,
staring
at the abandoned house where the gunshots
are caning fran. That's where Chucky must be! He starts
running
for the house.

93

INT. FIRST FLOOR HALLWAY
- D.?.Y

Eddie moves down the hallway, searching the shadows, his gun
ready. Suddenly that voice canes fran oohin::1 him •

•

CHU:::KY
(o.s.)
Not in there, Eddie. In here.
Fadie whirls,
starin9 down the hall~~y into the living
Clutching the gun tightly,
he starts
for that roan.
94

INT.

roan.

LIVING ROOM- DAY

He steps into the refuse strewn roan, the gun ready, looking
yellin:, for his doll.
around. Suddenly Andy is heard outside,
ANDY (o.s.)

Chucky!
Eddie whirls,
aiming out the window just as Andy trundles by,
almost blowing him away. He catches himself just in time, moving
to the window, staring out at the snall boy, Andy is stunbling
about the yard, looking for his doll. Suddenly that voice hisses
at Il:idie again fran behind him.
CHU:::KY (o.s.)
the boy, Eddie. It's

Forget
want.

•

Fadie whirls,
voice reaches
direction.

me you

'Ihe
staring at the closed door into the kitchen.
his ears again. It seems to be car.in:, fran that
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CONTINUED:

CHOCKY
(Cont.) (o.s.)
That's right, El:Jdie. In here. I'm
waiting for you.
Gripping the gun even more tightly,
closed kitchen door.
95

INT.

toward the

KITCHEN - DAY

The gas hisses
with its fetid
96

El:Jdie starts

out of the broken main, choking the &nall roan
odor.

EXT. HOUSE - DAY

Andy wanders along the side of the house, directly outside the
kitchen, totally unaware of the broken gas main within or the
danger he's in, looking around, yelling for his doll.
ANDY

Chucky!
97

•

INT. LIVItlG ROCM- tlr;Y

Eddie canes to a halt before the door to the kitchen,
gun an::! reaching for the door •
98

INT.

KITCHEN - DAY

The broken main continues
99

to fill

the roan with gas.

EXT. HOUSE - DAY

At the last second An::lytrundles
house, dipping out of sight.
100

over a rise

in back of the

INT. LIVING ROOM- DAY

Eddie whips open the door, stepping
101

cocking the

into the kitchen.

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

He fires

his gun blindly

into the darkness.

EDDIE
Got you!

The roan explodes in a blinding
102

•

flash of white light.

EXT. HOUSE - DAY

'..'he kitchen bla..s apart, the walls dissolving in an explosion of
flying wood an::! shattering glass, the side of the house going
up in a ball of fire, the entire hrmediate area covered in a
rain of flying wood, glass, lathing, and plaster.
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CONI'INUED:
A few secoros pass and Andy raises his head above the dip in the
ground, staring at the house in anazernent. flhat's left of it
is turning into a fireball,
flames greedily consuning the wood
structure.
He looks arouro, tears springing into his eyes.
ANDY

Chucky!
starts running arouro, looking desperately for his doll.
Sirens can be heard approaching in the distarx::e.

He

DISSOLVE
TO:
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INT. POLICE STATION - FIRST FLOOR CORRIOOR- ll".Y

Karen canes walking down the corridor, her high heel shoes
sounding hollow and lonely in the deserted corridor. She sees an
OFFICERapproaching and stops him.
KAREN
Pardon me, I'm looking for
Lieutenant Norris -

•

Before he can answer Mike steps out of the roan farther
corridor. She hurries toward him•
Lieutenant

KAREN (Cont.)
Norris -

He turns to her as she canes to a stop before him.
MIKE
Thank you for caning, Mrs. Barclay.
KAREN
What's wrong? I came as soon as
I got your message.
MIKE
Have you been hane yet?
KAREN

No, I came directly

fran work,

Why?
1--= have

•

MIKE
your son here.

KAREN
Andy here? Why?
Let's

MIKE
step into my office

He opens the door for her. They step through it,
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It,'T. MIKE'S OFFICE- D.l\Y

He closes the door, turning to her.
MIKE
I don't know how to tell
Mrs. Barclay.

you this,

KAREN
Tell me what?
Nothing fran him. It only makes him more nervous.
KAREN(Cont.)
What's wrong?
MIKE

I've had to arrest

Andy.

KAREN
You've had to what?
She stands there stunned.

He

helps her into a chair.

MIKE
Can I get you sane water or
sanething •

She recovers,

looking up at him.

KAREN
w"hat did you arrest him for?
MIKE
(quietly)
Murder.
KAREN
What? w"hodid he kill?
MIKE
Your friend Maggie Peterson for
one KAREN
(explooing)
That's crazy. Andy loved her.
was like an aunt to him!

She

MIKE
coroner's report said she was
hit on the forehead before she went
out that window.
The

•

A stunned manent. Then Karen canes alive,

groping.
(COt-!'I'ItlCJED)
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COh'TINUED:
KAREii

That doesn't prove anything.
Maybe
she stunbled aoo hit her head before
she fell.
MIKE

Mrs. Barclay, remember those red
marks on your kitchen counter?
(Karen nods)
If your son had stood on that
counter ltlere those marks were,
he would have been at the exact
heigth to have hit Mrs. Peterson
in the forehead.
KAREN

But that's i11possible. Andy would
never do a thing like that
MIKE
(cutting her off)
And then El:ldie Caputo died this
afternoon.

•

Karen looks at him blankly •
KAREN

Who?
MIKE
Haven't you heard about him on the
news?

(she shakes her head)
was part:-ie:r's with the Bayside
Strangler. They'd pick up wanen
aoo torture them together oofore
they killed them.
He

All right.
afternoon.
Andy?

KAREN
A psychopath died this
What's it got to do with

MIKE
Caputo escaped from jail.
Saneone
blew up his hideout today with him
inside of it.
Your son was sitting
outside clutchin:;i his doll when
we arrived.

•

KAREN

Ch, my God

(rising from the chair)
Wjere's Andy? I've got to see hi11.
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53.

(2)

MIKE

He's fine. He's in the next roan
being questioned.
KAREN
I:et

She starts
her.

me see him --

for the door.

grabs her arm, gently restraining

He

MIKE

Are you sure you're in the shape
for this right now, Mrs. Barclay?
Maybe you'd like a few minutes to
calm down.
She takes a deep breath,

getting

control

of herself.

KAREN

I'm perfectly calm, Lieutenant
::orris. Ard I very much want to
sc:e :r.y son.
A cnOTientas he stares
she Silys •

•

into her eyes and sees the truth of ;.hat
MIKE

Of course,

~trs. Barclay.

He releases her arm, opening the door for rer. She steps into the
hallway, Mike behind her, closing the door after then.
105

INT.

HAILl,AY - NIGlT

They cross fran his office
106

INT.

into another roan.

OBSERVATION R()(l,j - OOY

Karen finds herself in a snall roan with a two-way glass mirror.
Mike closes the door behind then, watching her carefully.
There
are several people in the roan, none of whan she knows. She walks
to the glass, staring into the interrogation
roan on the other
side. Andy sits there talking with Jack Santos, Olucky perched
on the table between then. Their conversation is piped into
the observation roan through a set of overhead speakers.
JICK
So

•

(over the speakers)
what happened then, Andy?
ANDY

(over the speakers)
I went looking for Chucky and the
whole house just blew up.
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JACK

(over the speakers)
Any idea why?
(Andy shakes his head)
w1iat were you doir)3 there anyway,
Andy?
ANDY

(over the speakers)
Chucky wanted me to see Eddie.
JACK

(over the speakers)
Elddie Caputo?
(Andy nods)
hhy did Chu::ky want you to see him?
ANDY

(over the sp:akers)
He said he'd take me to heaven to
visit my father.

KAREN

•

(startled)
Oh, my God -MIKE

What?
KAREil

(recovering)
Andy lost his father
that's
all.

recently,

MIKE
I know. I got a report on it.
'Ihe
car went off the road arx'l An::ly was
thrown clear.
(pause)
I'd think so:nething like that could
give anybo:ly emotional problems.
Especially
a small child.
KAREN

•

(looking at him)
Did your report also tell you that
the car caught fire? Did it tell
you that Amy ran back into the
burning car and tried to pull his
father out? Did it tell you that
the police had to pull hi-n out
Did it tell
kicking and screaning?
you that?
(COt.'TINUED)
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CONTINUED:(2)
l'IIKE

No, no, it didn't.
KAREN

Well, he did. Bob was dead, but
Ar:dy didn't realiz.e that. When I
finally made him understand he felt
terrible because he hadn't had a
chance to say goodb:i,ieto him. '!bat• s
i.hy I reacted the way I did just
now.
MIKE

(softly)
I'm sorry, ~~s. Barclay.
So

KAREN
an I. His father was a wonderful

man.

She turns back to the two-way glass.
Within the other roan Jack continues

•

!'like does the same thing.
with his questioning.

JACK

(through the speakers)
What about Aunt Maggie, Amy? Do
you have any idea why she fell out
that window?
ANDY
(through the speakers)

Yes.

Everybody in the roan moves closer
sn3gged.

to the glass,

their

JACK

(through the speakers)
Why?
ANDY

(through the speakers)
She saw Chucky and it scared her
so much she fell out.
KAREN
(softly)
Oh, no ....
MIKE

•

(turning to her)
what's wrong?
(COtJTINUED)
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56.

(3)
KAREtl

Ever since I got him that dann doll,
he's been insisting it was alive.
MIKE
Yeah, I know. 'lhat's
talking about.

all he keeps

KAREN
(lookin;i at him)
Let me talk to him. Maybe I can
fin:! out what's goin;i on.
(Mike hesitates)
Please.
He looks at a stocky older man in the corner, DR. ARJ:MORE,who's
been listening to the questions an:! answers in the other roan
the entire time.
MIKE
Doc, what do you say?

He looks over at them.

•

DR. ARD10RE

I think it would be very gocrl idea •
Boy's don't like to tell fibs to
their mothers.
MIKE
(to Karen, nodding at
the doctor)
Dr. Ard1\ore, the state aA,>Ointed
child psychiatrist.
She smiles at him gratefully
her.

as Mike holds the door open behind

KAREN
Thank you.
DR. ARJ:MORE
Good luck.

She steps through the door, Mike closing
107

INT.

CORRIDOR - Ul\Y

They go one door down and disappear

•
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INT.

it behind rer.

through it.

INTERROSAT ION Roo-1 - Ul\Y

Andy leaps out of his seat, running into his mother's
Mike an:! Karen cane through the door.
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CONTINUED:
ANDY

Mamiy!
KAREN

Andy.
'!hey hug each other as Mike throws a look at Jack. '.!be younger
cop nods and exits,
closing the door behind him. Mike steps into
a corner, watching Andy and Karen. She sits him on the chair,
peering down at her son.
KAREN (Cont.)
tome. You've got
Andy, now listen
to stop telling
these wild stories.
Too much depends on it.
ANDY

(looking up at her
wide-eyed)
I haven't been telling
stories.

KAREN
Andy, Chucky is not alive.
Re-nernber, Y-': agreed on that
night •

•

last

ANDY

(hang i ng his head)
I was lying.
Kil.REN

You were? \';hy?
I didn't

ANDY
want you mad at me an:imore.

KAREN
You mean Chucky was really
to you last night?
(he nods)
About what?

talking

ANDY

Aunt Maggie.

KAREN
What about her?
ANDY

•

He told me how she saw him when
he was trying to get out the front
door •
Mike steps

forward.
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CONTINUED: (2)
MIKE
Wny was he trying

Andy?

to get out,

ANDY
To go see his friend

El:Jdie.

MIKE
Why did he want to see him?
ANDY

I dunno, but he wanted me to take
him there to:lay an:l I told hi-n I
couldn't
because I'd miss school.
That's when he told me El:idie would
take me up to visit daddy.
(turnio,
to Y.aren)
You don't mind that I left school
for that, do you mcrrrny?
KAREN
No, of course not,

Mike kneels

•

before

darlio,.

Andy.

MIKE
Look, Andy, Chucky was lying
you.

to

ANDY
(wide-eyed)
He was?
MIKE
(nodding)
Yes. Nobody can take you to heaven.
You have to get there all on your
own. And Aunt ~~ggie didn't
fall
out that win::low.
ANDY
She didn't?
MIKE

No, she didn't.

Sanebody hit her
over the head first.
Sanebo:ly wanted
to hurt her, Andy. Do you have any
idea who that could be?
ANDY

Who would want to hurt

•

I don't
think?
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CONTINUED:(3)
Mike nods. Andy slowly turns and looks at Chucky sitting
innocuously on the table. His eyes begin to water.
ANDY (Cont.)
Chucky, it had to be Chucky.

MIKE
w'hy would Chucky want to kill
Maggie?

Aunt

ANDY

I don't

know, but he's lied to me.
(to the doll)
Why'd you lie to me, Chucky? !4ly?
109

INT. OBSERVATION
ROCM
- DAY
Jack looks over at Dr. Ardmore.
JACK
What do you think,

doc?

DR. ARrl'-:ORE

•

The boy is obviously projecting
what he saw saneone do onto the
doll •
(pause)
Or wha-;: he did hi-.iself ••
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INT. ItITERRCX;.l'iTION
Ro:x-; - DAY

Ardy turns to Mike.
At:DY

He won't talk to me with you here.
Mike gives up on Ardy, rising

ard

turning

MIKE
Has he said anything else about
this doll I should know?
KAREN

No, nothing

(she pauses, thinking)
Wait, yes. He said Chucky's real
name was Charles Lee Ray.

MIKE
(startled)

•

¼'hat?
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INT. OBSERVATIONROCM- Ol\Y

Jack Santos is about to light a cigarette.
He almost drops it
when he hears this, staring through the glass at Karen.
JACK

Holy shit.
112

INT. It.'TERROGI\TIONROCM- DAY

Karen stares

at Mike's suddenly pale face.
KAREN

What's wrong? Does it mean
sanething?
MIKE

Only if you believe
reincarnation.

KAREN
v1hat are you talking

in

about?

MIKE

•

Charles Lee Ray was the Bayside
Strangler •

!Q\REN
The ~an who was Eddie Caputo's
partner.
MIKE

(nodding)
You got it.

KAREN
Would this Charles Lee Ray have
wanted Caputo dead?
MIKE

You'd better believe it. 'il'hen he
was wouooe:3and running fran the
police, Caputo ditched him.

KAREN
My God --

She turns slowly and looks at Chucky sitting

•

on the table.

KAREN(COnt.)
Then if Chucky were Charles Lee
Ray it would make perfect sense
why he'd want Andy to take him to
that place today.
( COt.J'J'
IKUED)
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courINUED:
MIKE
sense. Only one problem.

Perfect

He turns to Karen. She is staring
at the doll with sanething
bet;;een dawning suspicion and horrid fascination.

KAREN

What?
MIKE
(rx>dding at Olucky)
That's a doll, not Charles
Kren stares

at the doll,

Lee

Ray.

unable to take her eyes off it.

KAREN
(softly)

Is it?
Mike stabs a finger at the doll.

•

MIKE
Look at it, Mrs. Barclay. D:>es it
look aliv~ to you? l:Et's take a
break, okay He starts for the door. She ignores him, droP9ing to her knees
before Andy again, staring at hi~ intently.
KAREN
Andy, you say Chucky talks to you?
(Andy nods)
Can you make him talk to you right
now?

Andy turns,

staring

at Chucky fearfully.
ANDY

He

won't do it.
KAREN

Why not?
ANDY

He's already mad at me. He told
me if I ever told another grown
up about him, he'd kill me. And
now I've told all of you.
Karen kneels in front of him.

•

(COl\"l'INUED)
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62.

(2)

KAREN
Andy, this is terribly
i~fX)rtant.
Lieutenant Norris and I are here
to protect you. You have to make
Omcky talk. You have to.
ANDY

But it won't work
KAREN

(desperately)
Andy, please. Just try!
ANDY
(hesitantly)
All right. If you really
to.

want me

Kl\REN

I really

want you to.

He turns his gaze fron her to Oiucky.

•

ANDY(Cont.)
Chucky, why'd you lie to me about
Aunt Maggie?
Nothi~g frQ~ the doll. Mike and Karen watch Andy, hardly daring
to breathe, the web her desperation has woven so strong it has
even ensnared him. Andy talks to the doll again, raising his
voice this time, al~ost shouting.
l'JIDY (Cont.)
Cane on, Chucky, tell me why!

Chucky suddenly whirs to life,
turning in Arrly direction.

his eyes snapping open, his head

CHU:::KY

name's Oiucky. Let's play, hidey
he, ha-ha-ha!

My

Andy turns hopeful eyes on his mother and Mike.
ANDY

See, he can talk.
Mike turns away, the spell broken. Karen looks at her son with
despairing eyes. Arrly bursts into tears.

•

I'm sorry,
did.
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COIIT
INUED: (3 )
KAREN
know you did, darling.
you did.
I

She falls
tight.

I

know

to her knees, taking him in her arms and holding him
DISSOLVETO:

113

INT. AAREN'S APAR'IMENI'- HALLw7\Y- NIGHT

The key is heard turning in the lock. 'Ihe door opens and Karen
enters, exhausted. She relocks the door behind her and heads
down the hallway. She carries amcky in Andy's backpack.
114

INT. LIVIHG RC>CM
- NIGiT
drops Chucky on the table, and sits on the couch, staring
the doll. The secorrls tick past. Finally:

at

She

KAREN

Well, say sanething,
bastard.

•

Nothing from the doll.
it in frustration.

you little

She rai&?S her voice, almost yelling

at

(Cont.)
Da:rrnit!

KAREN

Say sonething,

The doll suddenly canes to life, seemingly initiated by her
voice. Its eyes snap open, its head turning to look at her.
CHUCKY

I love to be hugge:l.
The mouth clamps shut, the eyelids sla~ down, and the doll whirs
to a halt. Total silence. Karen stares at the doll hopelessly.
KAREN

Christ,
She

115

•

rises,

what am I doing?

going into the kitchen.

INT. KI'K:HEN - NIGHT
She stops at the sink, getting herself a glass of water. As she
drinks she glances to her left. There stock in a corner of the
counter is the gaily colored box that Chucky came in. She picks
it up, reading the label aloud in disgust •
(CONTINUED)
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KAREN
"A Play Pal doll, a kid's best
friend."
(snorting to herself)
Yeah, sure She goes to drop the box in the trash, inadvertently
turning it
upside down. Sanething metallic falls out, hitting the kitchen
counter with a heavy thunk. She looks down. She is staring at
four Double A plastic encased batteries.
She looks back at the
box in her hand. "Batteries
Included" is clearly written on the
side. She whirls, staring through the door into the living roan
.mere Chucky is.
116

INT. LIVING ROCM - NIGHT

She cones into t,'ie roan, stopping above the table where Chucky
sits, staring down at the doll. He sits there totally inert.
[;he picks him up, slowly turning
him over on his back. She
shoves up his rainbow colored shirt revealing a little
plastic
door labeled "Batteries Go Here." She pushes down, releasing
the catch. The little
plastic door snaps open with a hollow thunk
to reveal an E!Tlptybattery case. The doll has been talking and
moving without any batteries
in it!
•

Chucky's head suddenly swivels a canplete hundred and eighty
degre:es in her harrl so he is staring up ilt her fran betwean his
shoulder blades, His eyes snap open and his mouth moves.
CHU:::KY

Hi, I'm Chucky. Wanna play?
,;i th a screa-n she drops the doll, Chucky hi ts the floor arrl rolls
under the couch, She stands there, one hand pressed to her heart,
the other to her mouth, breathing hard arrl stari03 at the couch.
It talked, the godda1m thing talked. Without batteries!
She gathers her frayed nerves and leans down, sticking her hand
into the blackness beneath the couch. She feels around blindly
for the doll, talking to herself as she searches.
KAREN
Cane on, you've got to be under
there She suddenly stops. She's got hold of scrnething. She withdraws
the doll fran urrler the couch, staring down at him.

•

KAREN (Cont.)
Talk, cane on, talk to me.
(nothing frcrn the doll;
she raises her voice)
I said talk to me, darrrnit!
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CONTINUED:

Still

nothing fran the doll.

She stares

at it angrily.

KAREN (Cont.)
You're doing the sa~e thing to me
you did to An:iy, aren't you?
(she shakes the doll)
Well, it's not going to \,,'Ork. cane
on, if you're alive, say sanething!

She shakes the doll. Nothing. She looks around desperately.
~bat's she going to do? Her gaze falls on the fire place.
KAREN (Cont.)
Won't talk to me, will you? Well,
I' 11 make you!

She leaps to the fire place, pulling back the fire screen, and
turning on the gas. She strikes a match she keeps on the hearth,
tossing it into the fireplace.
It leaps to life, flames licking
up the flue. She reaches back, grabbing O'lucky, lifting him up,
about to throw him in the fire place.
She looks up at the doll.
KAREN (Cont.)
Last chance, darrmit. Talk to me!

•

Nothing fran the doll. She starts to heave hi~ into
fire when with a sudden snarl, O'lucky leaps to life
fighting to be free, twisting aroun:l like a handful
She· grabs the doll with the other hand, holding it
out almost in joy.

the roaring
in her hand,
of snakes.
tight, crying

KARE!, (Cont.)
Got you, I got you -

Chucky suddenly whips his head aro~'ld, opens his mouth barring
a set of teeth like king size Chiclets, and sinks thEm as deep
as he can into the tender flesh on the inside of her forearm.
Karen screans, dropping hi~ as she grabs her arm. The doll hi ts
the floor on his feet, grinning up at her as he yells at her
in a voice suddenly deep with sick masculinity, dancing around
her and enjoying her pain.
CHU::KY

You stupid bitch. You dunb fucking
bitch. Think you can fuck with me,
do you? Well, no one can. No one!

•

He suddenly launches hi~self across the floor, leaping into the
air and wrapping hirnsel f around her leg. He sinks his huge teeth,
suddenly incredibly sharp, into her calf. With a scream Karen
topples back onto the floor, flailing helplessly at the doll.
Chucky releases her, dancing away, watching her writhe in pain,
laughing at her.
(CONTINUED)
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66.

(2)

CHU::KY(Cont.)

See, I'm the Giver of Pain,.
fuck with me or you die.
stop me. No one can -

Don't
You can't

She suddenly whips the poker off the fireplace and swipes at the
doll, catching him square in the chest. Chucky goes flying across
the roan, hitting
the floor only to bounce right back up and
continue his dance as he mocks her.
OlU::KY(Cont.)
Didn't you know, bitch? I'm
indestructible.
Do you hear me?
Irrlestructible.
Nothing can kill
me. Nothing!
(a really evil glint
caning into his buttony
eyes)
hhich is more than I can say for
your bratty little
kid. He's going
to fry for what I did. Do you hear
me? Fry!

•

Karen stares

at him fran the floor,

suddenly really

terrified

•

KAREN
!Jo -CHU::KY
Yes!
with a gleeful laugh he suddenly whirls and dashes out of the
roan, disappearing down the hallway. She struggles to her feet,
lirnping after him as quickly as she can.
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INT.

HALLl·:AY
- NIGHT

She steps out into the hallway to find the front door open, the
chair to the telephone table in front of the door. Chucky
obviously used it to stand on ktiile Ofening the lock.
She
hurries toward the door.
118

INT.

SIXTHFLOORHALLWAY
- NIGHT

She bursts out the front door and skids to a halt, peering over
the balustrade,
staring down the stairwell.
She doesn't see
anything, but she hears little
feet pitter pattering down the
stairs,
and then a maniacal laugh floats back up to her.

•

CHU::KY(o.s.)
Hidey ho, ha-ha-ha!
She screans down the stairwell.
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CONTINUED:

KAREN
do you hear me, cane

Cane back,
back!

All she gets for an answer is the front door far below slamiing
shut arrl a manent later other tenants cane out of their apartment
on the floors below, staring up at her. She looks at them.
He escaped.

KAREN (Cont.)
My son's doll

escaped

They just stare at her like she's crazy. She suddenly realizes
how she sourrls and turns, limping back into her apartment. She
slans the door behind her.

cur
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TO:

EXT. PRE:::IN:T - STREET - NIGHT

Mike walks out the front of the precinct,
headed d~
the
sidewalk for his car after a hard day. Karen sudden.tV'?lls
up
in her Honda, double-parking,
and hopping out to chase.,a.fter
h 1m.
.
--~...

•

Lieutenant
He stops,

looking

back.

MIKE
Hi, Mrs. Barclay.
back here?
She skids

to a halt

V

KAREN
Norris

What are you doing

in front

of him.

KAREN
Andy was telling
the truth.
is alive.

Chucky

MIKE

(starin;i

at her)

What?
KAREN

(in a rush)
I took him back to my apartment
arrl was about to throw away the
box he cane in away when the
batteries
fell out.

•

He

looks at her blankly •
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:
KAREN (Cont.)
D:>n't you see? He's been moving
and talking for days now without
in him.
batteries

MIKE
h'hat are you talking

about?

KAREN

How I found out he was alive. I
threatened to throw him in the
fireplace.
He suddenly came alive
in my ham. I dropped him and he
got up and ran out of the apartment.
MIKE
sake --

Ch, for Christ

turns away. Karen grabs him by the arm, dragging him to a
halt.

He

KAREN

I'm telling

•

the truth.

MIKE
Mrs. Barclay, I'm too tired and
it's too go::ldamnlate for this
nonsense.
KAREN

All right, don't believe me. But
I'll tell you this. That doll is
going to kill again. I don't know
who aro I don't know w:1cn, but he
will. He has to. Andy was right.
He is Charles Lee Ray.
She whirls and starts

back toward her car.

He

stares

after

MIKE
lvhere are you going now?

Karen shouts back over her shoulder.
KAREN

To

find Chucky.

MIKE
Howare you going to do that?

•

Che stops by her car, looking at him as she opens the door •

(COt,'7WCT.D)
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(2)

K.1<REN

I brought him frar, a peddler
I work. I'll
start
there.

where

MIKE
'Ihat isn't
a good part of town to
be in at this time of night.
She ignores him and gets in her car. He steps
heading toward her as she starts
the Hon:la.

into

the street,

MIKE (Cont.)
!'.rs. Barclay, did you hear me?
You doh' t want to go down there
at this time of night
All he gets for an answer is a squeal of tires as she suddenly
He stares
after her.
roars off down the street.
MIKE (Cont.)
Godannit!

cur ro:

•

EXT. SIDD,.l\LKS OF NEWYORK- NIGHT - MOl\'TAGE

120

Karen starts
in Battery Park, but all she fin::ls are :nen entwined
urxoer bushes an:l a healthy dope business going on.
She continues
area, poking into doorways
in the hrne:liate
to walk the streets
and looking down alleys,
seeing all the hypes, hookers, pi~ps,
New York's
crack addicts,
and hopeless drunks that canprise
haneless,
but not finding anyone remotely like the Pe:lcller.
121

EXT. STREET - NI G-!T

Discourage::!, her feet killing
her, Karen walks down the street,
knowing she should give up, but refusing
to do so.
Suddenly
out of the darkness a bonfire roars to life in an empty
trash-filled
lot across the street.
She crosses the street,
walking into the lot.

•

people bedded
It's
like no-man's land, trash strewn everywhere,
out on urine-stained
mattresses
an:! un:lerneath cardboard boxes.
A bunch of the:n drink Ripple Re::l and dance a mad, drunken reel
around the growing bonfire,
their sexes indistinguishable,
their
ages irrelevant.
Pockmarked faces, diseased
skin, spindly
rag-draped
bodies,
they are the hopeless of society,
outside
its pale, and stoned out of their minds on one substance or
another,
chemical or alcohol,
all doing their dervish dance
around th:: crackling
fire as Karen walks through this hell,
looking for the P€ddler •
(COW'INUED)
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Then she sp:,ts him, reeling away fran the dance with sane
toothless harridan, both of them cooke::I to the gills, staggeri09
and laughing, the Peddler funbling for a feel of one of her
saggi09 breasts. Karen shouts.
KAREN

You, you over there!
The dancers slow in their dervish, throwing glances at this
well-dressed intruder, the Peddler casti09 a fearful glance back
at her. He doesn't know who she is, but he's guilty fran a
lifetime of crime, sane petty, sane not so petty. He takes off
at a drunken stagger, Karen running after him.
KAREil(Cont.)
Stop, please stop!
reels to a halt against the wall of a building siding the
enpty lot, stari09 at her like a trappe:l animal, his bleary eyes
trying to focus on her. She stops before him.

He

•

KAREN(Cont. l
Don't you rerne:nber me?
(he shakes his hang dog
head)
I brought a doll fran you. In back
of Stock:nan's Department Store two
days ago.
PEDDLER

(trying to reroenber)
Doll?
KAREN
Yes, a Play Pal doll,
to me.

You sold it

'Ihe Peddler straightens,
slowly realizing she's no cop and
certainly
not a threat to him. He allows his eyes to run over her
well-shape:l bo:jy, drool running out one corner of his toothless
mouth,
PEDDLER

Oh, yeah, a doll.

What about it?

KAREN
w1lere did you get it?

•

He grins at her, a lascivious grin. Behind her the other drunken
revelers are slowly gathering, closi09 in on her without Karen
being aware of it •

PEDDLER

vlhat do you give me if I tell
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(2)

KAREN
I don't have much
She digs in her purse. He suddenly lurches forward, grabbing it
fran her harx'l. She reaches for it.
KAREN(Cont.)
Don't do that shoves her away, standing there looking at her, his friends
forming an increasingly tighter circle arourx'l her, closing in
on her. He pulls money from her p.irse, waving it under her face.
He

PEDDLER

This isn't
got?

enough. What else you

Karen glances around her, realizing for the first time she's
surrounded, trapped, fear rising in her. She tries to keep it out
of her voice, speaking steadily.
It's

•

KAREN
all I've got
PEOOLER

!Jo, it

isn't!

He ~rabs her, trying to kiss her with with his horrible,
toothless .nouth. Suddenly Mike Horris steps forward, grabbing the
Peddler by the shoulder and spinning him around. He plants a
solid left in the man's gut, doubling hi~ over. As the Peddler
sinks to the ground, Mike looks at the rest of the stoned
revelers, suddenly a frozen circle sturincJ at him. His • 38
flashes in the moonlight.
MIKE
That takes care of him. Nowwhat
about ypu? You want to spend the
night in the Tombs?

"Cop, he's a cop!" whisper the trash, disappearing into the night
as quickly as they ca:ne, leaving the anpty lot bare except for
the burning bonfire and the Peddler gagging his guts out on his
knees before Mike. The cop yanks him to his feet.
MIKE (Cont.)
Okay, you want to answer the lady's
question now. ~.here did you get
the doll from?

•

(COtn'INUED)
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CONTINUED:(3)
PEDDLER
(still gasping for
breath)
I don't know nothing about no doll
Mike slans him against

the wall.

MIKE

You' re not going to know anything
about anything in another minute
unless you talk.
(slcmning him against
the wall again)
Now talk!
Terrified,

the words tl.1Tlbleout of the Peddler's

mouth.

PEDDLER
alley on Thirty-Fourth arxl First.
It was in the trash.
That's where
I got it.

An

MIKE

•

(stunned)
hnat? l'fflere did you say?
PEDDLER
Thirty-Fourth and First. I'm telling
the truth. I swear I am!
Mike lets the Peddler go, the man running across the lot and into
the darkness. Karen looks at hiT<. He's obviously confused by
what he's just heard.
1-ihat

KAREN
' s wrong?
MIKE

Nothing~
He turns back for his car p,rked at the curb. She dogs his steps.
KAREN
Sanething the peddler said upset
you. What was it?
MIKE

I told you, nothing

•

She grabs his arm, jerking

him to a halt •
( COtn' INUED)
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(4)

K... REN
Godannit, my son's life
N::>w
what was it?

is at stake.

MIKE

The place where he said he got the
dolls. Charles Lee Ray die::l there.
She

stares

at him for a manent.
KAREN

What's it mean?
MIKE

I don't know. But we're going to
find out. Cane on He

heads for his car, Karen hurrying after

him.

cur TO:
122

EXT. STREET- THIRTY-FOURTH
ANDFIRST - NIGHT
The urn.arked cop car pulls to a stop before the toy store Clarles
Lee Ray diecl in. The place is boarded up, the windows and doorway
covere:'l with plywocxl.

•
123

INT. Ull1/JIRKED
COPCAR- NIGH'l'
Karen and Mike stare

at the boarded up store.

KAREN
What happened?
MIKE

It got hit by lightening.
KAREN

When?
MIKE

Just as Ray was dying. '!hey must
have dunped the da11age::ltoys in
the alley behind the store. '.!hat's
how the peddler got your doll.
He

124
•

picks up his flashlight

and reaches for the door.

EXT. STREET- TOYSTORE- NIGHT
The two of the:n get out of the car, approaching
stop in front of the boarde:l up door.

the store.

(COlITINUED)
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CONTINUED:
KAREtl

What do we do now?
MIKE
Take a look inside.
He grabs hold of the plywood and yanks.

125

INT. STORE- NlGIT
side of the plywood gives with a groan. Karen slips through
followed by Yake. It is pitch black inside here. Mike turns on
the flashlight,
pointing it down a ruined aisle.

A

MIKE
I shot him there.
She turns to look at him.
KAREN
You were the man ~o killed
Lee Ray?
(he nods)
½'hydidn't you tell me?

•

Charles

MIKE
(shrugging)
It isn't exactly the kind of thing
you go around telling peo;_:,le. Cane
on -He starts

down another ruined aisle.
vihere are

She follows him.

K!\REN
going?

we

MIKE
To where he died.

They turn a corner and Mike stops, Karen by his side. He shines
the flashlight
on a large stain on the floor. It can only be
dried blood.
MIKE (Cont.)
There, that's where it happened.
frcxn his hand, playing it around the
She takes the flashlight
~,mediate area. Play Pal dolls are still scattered everywhere.

•

KAREN
Look, Play Pals everywhere. Look
at then. That proves it •
(COlITINUED)
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MIKE
(looking at her)
Proves what?
KAREN
That Andy was telling the truth.
Charles tee Ray sanehow got himself
inside that doll as he was dying.
MIKE
Cane on, be serious

--

KAREN

I a:n serious.

Look aroun:l you.
Can there be any other explanation?

MIKE
Yes, Mrs. Barclay.

Coincidence.

KAREN

Then how do you explain ..hat Andy
said?

•

MIKE
He's a little
boy. Little boy's
have over active imaginations •
Nowcane on -He turns back down the aisle

to~Grd the front door. She grabs

hi'Il.

KA.REN
You don't really believe that, do
you? You don't really believe it's
all a coincidence?
MIKE
r/hat I believe or don't believe
doesn't make a difference.
I can't
go to my superiors with this.
They'll just laugh.
He starts

to turn away. Shep.ills

him back.

KAREN
What happened when Ray died?
MIKE
What?

•

KAREN
Did anything strange happen when
Charles tee Ray died?
(COt,'T
INUED)
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COt:'I'INUED: (2)
MIKE
I don't know. I'd lost him. I was
in another aisle when it happened.
KAREN

(desperately)
All right, did you hear anything?
(he hesitates)
Well, did you?
MIKE
Yes. He threatened
F&:l ie Caputo.

to kill

me

and

KAREN
Is that all? Did he say anything
else?
!is:

started

MIKE
chanting

scxnething --

KAREN

What?

•

MIKE
I don't know. It was in a strange
tongue I couldn't unJerstan:l. Now
cane on -He pulls free, moving toward the front door. She goes after
worrying his heels.
KA.REN
D:;n't you see? '!hat's

the answer.

MIKE
What answer?
KAREN
How he got himself inside that doll.
That chant had to have sanething
to do with it.

MIKE
Cane on
KAREN
I'm serious.

•

:1IKE
You're also crazy
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED: (3)
KAREN

All right, I'm crazy. Just tell
me where Charles Lee Ray lived.
He slips

126

through the front door. She follows him.

EXT. TOYSTORE - STREET- NIGHT
He heads for his car.

She

grabs him, jerking

him to a halt.

KAREN

Just tell

me where he lived.
MIKE

...'hy?

KAREN
I want to search his apartment.
There might be a clue that will
lead me to Chucky.
MIKE

I've already done that -KAREN

•

Please,

just

tell

me•

MIKE
(with a sigh)
Twelve eighteen 'Ihird Street,
Bronx.

the

KAREN
Thanks, Mike. I know you don't
believe any of it, but you've been
a big help.
She steps
her.

into the street,

hailing

a passing cab. He shouts after

MIKE
It's not going to do you any good.
There's nothing there.
She op:ns the door to the cab, looking back at him.
You better

KAREN
hop: I find something.
MIKE

•

Why?

(CONTlllUED)
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126

KAREN

Charles Lee Ray threatene:l to kill
two people as he die:l. Eddie
Caputo's dead. '!hat leaves you.
She slips
muttering

into the cab, the cab pulling
i.mder his breath.

away.

He

stares

after

it,

MIKE
Thanks. Thanks a lot.
He slips behind the wheel of his car, starting
it up, and pulling
away fran the curb in a screech of burnin;i rubber.

INT. COPCAR- NIQIT

127

Mike drives, his face taut with concentration.
He turns on the
radio, listening to sane relaxing music for a manent. It doesn't
relax him. He flicks it off, ss.1;aring to himself.
MIKE
t.
Go:3a:nni

He swings the wheel.

•

128

E>,.'T. STREET - NIGHT

The car does a one-eighty,
str~t.

reversing

direction,

speeding down the

cur TO:
EXT.

129

POLICE STATION - tlIGHT

The car pulls to a halt before the police station. Mike hops
out an::l heads inside. He nods to a couple of cops talking on
the steps as he disappears inside.
A few .manents pass. Suddenly the passenger side door to his car
opens, the light.going on inside the car. Scmething snall, unseen
but heard, crawls inside the car. The door shuts, the light going
off. Darkness inside the car again.
130

INT.

MIKE'S

OFFICE - NIGHT

He canes through the door, goes to his file cabinets, and pulls
the one rr,arked "Charles Lee Ray." He goes back out the door,
sla:miing it behind him.
131

•

EXT.

POLICE STATIO!J - NIGHT

lie canes out the front door, and climbs into his car.
it up, pulling away frOT, the curb.
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U!JMARKEDCOP CAR - NIGHT

He drives,
the file beside him on the seat. He turns on the
radio.
More soothing music. It seems to make him feel better
now.
A secon:l passes;
then another;
and another.
Nothing happens.
He pulls
out a cigarette,
pushing in the lighter
on the dash.
Suddenly Chucky rears up on the seat behind him and lo.tlips Andy's
Slinky aroun:l his neck, laughing gleefully
as he pulls the steel
wires tight.
CHOCKY

Goodnight,

asshole!

the back of the
He braces himself with both small legs against
seat,
pulling
on the wire with all his streD3th.
Mike gags, his
cigarette
droi:ping as he grabs at the wire, gasping for air that
suddenly
isn't
there.
133

EXT. STREET - NIG!T

The car veers across the street
onto the sidewalk,
taking
a row of garbage cans before Mike fights
it back into tte
134

•

INT.

out
street.

CAR - NIG!T

He fLinbles

the other
maniacally.

wildly over his shoulder for the doll with one hand,
on the wheel, his face purpling.
Chucky just laughs

CHU:KY
Isn't

this

fun,

Mikey?

He yanks even harder on the wire, Mike starting
to black out, the
road ahead beginning
to blur. His free han:1 beating spas:no:lically
on the dash. Tne lighter
suddenly pops out. He grabs it, jam,ing
it with all his failing
strength
into the side of Chucky's face.
'Ihe skin sizzles
and s:nokes. starting
to melt. The doll screcrns
in agony. He drops the wire, flipping
out of sight behind the
back seat.
Mike grabs hold of the wheel, getting
control
of the
car as he gasps for air.
He starts

to hit the brakes only to suddenly scream, arching
forw&rd, grabbing at his back. A knife has been thrust
through
the back of the seat an:l an inch into the small of his back.
He glances
over his shoulder at the back of the seat.
It suddenly
erupts
with more knife thrusts,
the sharp, glea-ning blade tearing
through the upholstery
again and again, seeking his life.
He
shifts
his body, trying to avoid the blade, the car and the road
suddenly
forgotten.

135

•

EXT. STREET - NIG!T

The car cuts across the street,
s1ce swiping
ripping
its paneling off as it barrels
past.
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INT. CAR - NIGIT

136

Mike fights the wheel, hitting
the brake again. 'Ihe car begins
to slow. Suddenly a blade is thrust up through the bottcm of
between his legs, almost cutting
the seat directly
off his balls.
He :lifts
his bcx5y off the seat, the road forgotten.
EXT. STREET - NIGIT

137

The car leaps up onto the sidewalk,
taking
before
it bounds back onto the street.
138

out a street

lanps

INT. CI\.R - NIGIT
Mike keeps his body raised,
the seat beneath him becaning a
shredded mess as that blade is shoved up frcm underneath the
floor boards again and again, missing him narrowly as he reaches
underneath
the seat, trying to get a grip on Chucky. He screans,
with:lrawing
his hand. 'lhe doll has slashed him across the palm.
Suddenly the doll shoots out frar, under the seat and slans into
the gas peddle bet;.een his feet, shoving it flat to the
floorboards
as he grins up at ~Jke.
O!U:::KY

Let's

•

go for a ride,

Mikey.

Wheeee!

EXT. STREET - Ill GHT

139

The car
another
before
upside
140

sla:ming into
shoots forward, tearing do;.n the street,
car, flipping
up on its side, sliding
for fifty feet
smashing to a halt
it piles into the side of a building,
down in a hail of falling
bricks and mortar.

INT. CAR - NIGHT
Mike shakes his head, slowly cracking open his eyes with a groan.
He finds himself
laying on the inside of the car roof, staring
into Cnucky's grinning face. The doll's
hairline
has changed.
It's
receeding just like Charles i:,,__"eRay's ;.as, his fingernails
long and scraggly just like the killer• s. But his eyes are the
worst of all. They're no longer doll's
eyes.
They are the orbs
of Olbarles
Lee Ray, icy blue, terribly
human, and terribly
mad.
The doll grins at him.
CHOCKY

Hi, Mikey!
He leaps forward, stabbing at Mike's face with the kitchen knife.
Mike jerks his head aside just in time, the knife burying itself
deeply in the side of the car door next to his ear. He grabs
for the doll, missing him as Chucky skitters
out a broken window,
laughing ma::Jly at him.

•

O!OCKY (Cont.)
Hidey ho, bet you can't catch

me!
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:
Mike digs in his shoulder holster
for his gun, fUTibling it out,
and looking around for the doll. Chucky suddenly app;ars behind
him, staring
in at him through through the s:nashed side window.
CHOCKY(Cont.)
Won't do you any good. You can' t
hurt me.
Mike whirls,
firing
at him. He misses,
the doll ducking out of
sight outside
the car again. Mike lays there,
looking around
at all the s:nashed windows, wondering i.tiere Chucky is going to
appear next. Soodenly there's
a ripping noise behind him am
he jerks his head around just in time to see Chucky pull the
knife free frar, the inside of the door. He fires again, missing
the doll as he skips away behind the outside of the car, his
voice echoing back to Mike.
OlOCKY (o.s.)
(Cont.)
What's wrong, Mikey? Hands shaking
on you?

•

of the wrecked car, trying to
Mike lays there in the silence
watch all the broken win:'lows at the sane time, knowing the doll
is lurking
just outside
the car, waiting for his chance to stab
him to death.
Suddenly he hears a voice behim him •
CHOCKY (o.s.)

(Cont.)

So lorr,J, Mikey to see the doll staring
at him through the STiashed
front window, the glea11ing blad::, in his hand. The doll starts
to
walk toward him. Mike fires,
the bullet
catching
Chucky in the
shoulder,
blowing a hole through his plastic
skin and sen:'ling
a puff of cloth stuffing
into the air.
It knocks the doll off
his feet, sending him flying back. He hits the ground on his
back and lays there,
not moving. Mike stares at the doll, hardly
Is he dead? Is he? The little
daring
to breathe.
bastard
isn't
moving. Just as Mike begins to dare to hop;, Chucky sits up,
grinning
at him.
He whirls

OiOCKY (Cont • )
Hi, Mikey.
He rises
Stuffing
danage.

the hole in his shoulder.
to his feet, fingering
sticks
out, but beyond that there seens to be little

CHOCKY(Cont.)
Told you. Sticks and stones can't
hurt me and neither
can bullets.

•

Suddenly
shock.

blood

wells

up in the hole,

the doll

staring

( CDm'INOED)
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CONTINUED: (2)
CHOCKY(Cont.)
v.'haaaat to drip down his plastic
skin, staining
his rainbow
It starts
colora:l
shirt.
Chucky stares at it, his face twistin;i
into a mask
of insane rage.
CHOCKY(Cont.)
No, no, it can't be!
Mike lifts
his gun, aiming at the doll, about to take another
shot. Chucky hears hirn cockin;i the weapon, jerks his head up to
ducking out
see the gun barrel drawing down on him and .tiirls,
the snasha:l front win::low just as Mike fires.
He misses, blowin;i
away the upside down rearview mirror.
He hears the doll
skittering
aW3y down the street,
his high-pitched
voice screa:r.i03
back at him.
Later,
Then silence.
hard, staring

OJOCKY(Cont.)
Mikey, later Mike slm,ps
at nothi03,

back against the side door,
trying to believe what he's

breathing
just seen.

DISSOLVETO:
•

•

141

INT. BELLEVUEHOOPITAL- MRD FOR THE CRIMillALLYINS/I.NE- DA.Y
doors clang open and Andy steps out, a snall
The elevator
suitcase
in his han::l. Dr. Ardnore is by his side. A huge MALE
ORDERLYslams the doors shut, using a key to lock it. No way out
there.
'l'he psychiatrist
takes Andy by the hanJ, leadi03 the snall
boy down the seaningly endless corridor
i;;est a rec roat1 for the
Andy glances inside.
Boys an:J girls
fifteen
and un::ler
i;;etients.
sit around staring
at nothing or hurrning to thenselves
er wathing
a tv that shows only static,
all of then obviously mad. As Andy
continues
down the hall he passes door after door with snall
peepholes in them. They lead to the i;;etient' s roan.
rectal')Jular
All of them bolt frcxn the outside.
More ORDERLIESp,ss, big
stron;i young man easily capable of restrainio:i
the much you03er
i;;etients
if necessary.
Kids Andy's age or not much older sit
in chairs
or on the floor stario:i off vacantly at nothi03. One
of then, MOHA,a twelve-year
old girl with a washed-out blon::l
beauty sits with her back against the wall, slowly beati03 her
head against
it and hurrning a nonsensical
tune to herself.
All
drugs or just too
of them are stona:l on prescription
disassociated
inside their heads to focus on anything.
All the
windows have bars on them. Everything is painted a sickenil')J
green. Occasional screa-r,s echo up and down the hall,
hospital
sane 0llerg io:i fran behin::l the barred doors. Dr. Ardr,ore an::l An::ly
pass one which is open. Andy glances inside.
Two huge ORDERLIES
are struggling
to fit a boy not much older than Arrly into a
Andy shudders and turns away. This place is
straight
jacket.
truly
for the insane.
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CONTItlUED:

Dr. Ardnore stops before one of the doors with the rectangular
viewing panel. He opens it for An:ly with a s:nile.
DR. ARJ::MORE
Here's where you'll be staying,
Andy. I hope you like it.

Andy enters,
142

the psychiatrist

following.

INT. HOSPITALRro1 - DAY
There is a window to the outside, a simple cot, a desk, and one
chair. Everything is painted the sane unifor.n institutional
green. Andy drops his small suitcase on the ba:3, the doctor
talking as he walks to the wirrlow, opening it to let fresh air
in. It is barred, the bars much too narrow for even saneone as
s:nall as Arrly to squeeze through. Dr. Ardnore tries to ,>Ut a
gocxl face on it.
AR!l10RE
Nice, isn't it? Cf course, I'm sure
your mother will bring sane of your
stuff fran hane DR.

•

Andy turns away frCXllthe ba:3 to find himself staring at Chucky
seated on the desk. He junps back against the wall with a
strangled screa~, staring at the doll. Dr. Ard~ore turns to look
at him.
DR. AR™ORE(Cont.)
Y;}--..a
t • s wrong?

Andy points at the doll, hardly able to speak. Dr. Ardmore walks
over to it, picking it up easily in one hand.
DR. ~ORE
(Cont.)
Yes, that's right. It's Chucky.
But see, he's only a doll.
throws him against a wall. The doll hi ts it and bounds to the
floor, not moving. The doctor walks over and picks him up,
holding him out to An:ly to see.
He

DR. ARJ::MORE
(Cont.)
Here. Do you think Chucky would
have let me do that if he were
alive?

Andy stares

•

at the doll.
ANDY

That's

not Chucky•
(COt.'TINUED)
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CONTINUED:
DR. ARO-lORE

Of course,

it is.

Look at him.

AllDY

It's not Clmcky. He just looks like
Chucky.
Dr. Ardmore sees his ruse isn't

working and drops it.

DR. AR!l'10RE

All right, it isn't Chucky. But
O.ucky is a doll just like this
one and he's dead just like this
one.
ANDY

(shaking his head again)
No, he isn't.
Chucky's alive.
And
he's going to cane here to get me.

•

DR. ARIMORE
(sniling)
Don't be silly, Andy. Chucky isn't
He's
caning for you. He can't.
a doll. And even if he weren't he
could never get inside this
building.

Andy goes to the window, staring

looks a courtyard

out between the bars.

It over

far below.
l,NDY

He'll find a way. I know him. He'll
find a way and cane here an:l try
to kill me.
DR. ARD10RE

You don't have to worry about it,
Andy. I'm here. I'll protect you.
You try to get sane sleep now.
He carries the doll out of the roan, closing the door behind him.
Andy can hear the bolt slarrrning hane, locking him in. He
continues to stare out the window, talking to himself.
ANDY

You won't be able to stop him.
No one will. He's going to cane
here and kill me --

•

cur
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INT. CHARLESLEE RAY'S APAR'IMENI'
- LIVING ROOM- DAY
The door opens. Karen starxis in the corridor with the SUPER, a
fat slob of a man. She lays a twenty in his hand and he
disappears
down the hall. Karen steps inside the apartment
closing
the door behirxi her. She looks around.
The place is a pigsty,
more a nest for a rodent than a hane for
a hunan being. 'Ihe room is filthy,
trash littering
the floor,
the few pieces of furniture
torn apart arxi filthy with age.
Scraps of food dot the floor, flies buzzing around. She steps
over them, heading for the door to the bedroom.

144

•

INT. BEDROCX1
- DAY
She steps into the room and stops with a shock, staring at the
walls.
The roan is a giant mural, the work of a madnan, all four
walls covered with the impressionistic,
terribly
disturbed
and
disturbing
paintings.
The first
wall shows a man, a self-portrait
by the artist,
Charles I.ee Ray, beseeching a black man dressed
in a Haitian costune. Th<! black man has a very distinctive
face,
kind eyes surrounded with coal black skin. Karen doesn't know
what Ray is asking of the man. The mural seems to depict the
beginning
of some kind of ritual.
Her eyes travel to the next
wall.
It shows Ray receiving
seven slashes on one wrist, his
blood dripping onto a snall wooden effigy of himself, a priT<itive
doll or Gris-Gris as the Haitians call it. The third wall shows
Ray with the effigy hung about his neck by a leather thong, on
his knees before a huge snake God who rears up above him, the
lower half hunan, the upper half snake, his beady lidless
eyes
staring
down at the snall man below, his forked tongue spitting
f)Oison at hiT<, the horrid substance slicking
his entire body
and dripping to the floor, puddling arourxi his feet.
Karen steps back, recoiling
from the picture,
something so
hideous arxi wrong •,:ith it that she can hardly starxi to loo1< at
it. She turns her gaze to the fourth and final wall. Ray lies
there dead on s::me filthy floor, but he's been transformed.
Another man stands over his body and out of those eyes stare
the crazy, maniacal eyes of Charles I.ee Ray. The other man even
has the saT<e demented grin. Karen gasps as she realizes
\>tiat
it is. It's a mural of rebirth,
the rebirth of the mad artist
and killer,
Charles I.ee Ray, and there written on the wall in
what can only be dried blood are the words, "Oh, thank you,
mighty Damballa, for life after Death!

•

She turns, ready to flee the place only to discover herself
staring
at a flier attached to the wall. "Dr. Death," it
advertises,
"John Aelsop Bishop, Papalois of Santeria.
Your Wish
Is His Carrnand." and beneath that is an address in Brooklyn.
But it isn't the words that carmarxi Karen's attention.
It is
the picture of the man on the front of the flier.
She rips it
off the wall anJ turns to the mural on the first wall, the one
depicting
Ray beseeching a black man in cerm.onial garb for
sa.r,ething.
It is the scrne face as in the picture.
It is a drawing
cf D:Jctor Death, John Aelsop Bishop.
(COl\"J'INUED)
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CO!n'INUED:

Saneone suddenly

speaks

fran behind her.

MIKE (o.s.)

Voodoo.
She whirls to find herself
staring
the doorway staring back at her.

at Mike Norris.

He

stands

KAREi,

Did you check it out?
MIKE

(with a shrug)
1-hy bother? He was dead. I thought
that was the eoo of Charles Lee
Ray.
And now?
He holds up the hand Chucky sliced
covered wit:1 a clean new bandage.

•

the night

before.

MIKE
Chucky attacked me last night •
He ah,ost
killed me. I'd stopped
by the station
house to pull Charles
Lee Reys' file.
Know what I foun:l
out?
KAREN

Khat?

MIKE
His nickna~e was Chucky. But it
won't do Andy any gocx'J.
KAREN

~;by not?
MIKE

We have no proof, no hard evidence
that anybody's going to believe.
KA.REH

I know one person

believe

who's going to

us.

MIKE

•

Who?
KAREN

Dr. Death.
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CONTINUED: (2)
She holds up the picture of the black man. It's
at Mike.
sniling
directly

cur
145

as though he's

TO:

INT. OR. DEATH'S APAR'IMENI'
- LIVING ROC1'1
- J:l?IY
DR. DEATH, also known as JOHN AELSOPBISHOP, leans over a small
EABYheld in his MOTHER'Sarms. He waars the ceranonial
headdress
of a Papalois Witch Doctor. 'Ihe child's
FATHERwatches anxiously.
He an::l the mother are Haitian
peasants.
The infant bawls
incessantly.
'Ihe croup maybe, maybe sanething worse. Dr. Death
rubs the infant with an anulet, munblin:3 in that foreign tonaue
similar
to that used by Charles Lee Ray when he was dying. He
is exactly as he was in the mural, of iooeterminate
age, tall
and very black with kindly brown eyes. 'Ihe rocxn is festooned
with dolls of all shapes ancl sizes fran the most prinitive
to
store brought.
They're naile:l to the walls a'ld hang fran the
ceiling,
hardly a square inch of blank space left.
Dr. Death
suddenly stops his chant, finished.
'Ihe baby stops crying an
instant
later.
The roan is suddenly deafeningly
quiet. Dr. Death
turns to the mother and hands her the amulet.
DR. DEATH
Here. K...oepthis with him at night
and he won't cough any.nore.

•

MOTHER
Oh, thank you, doctor,

thank you

She abjectly
bows her way out of the roan,
a few dollar bills
in the doctor's
hands,
anxious to be gone, and yet happy that his
Dr. Death watches the tv.'O of them
crying.
,.earily
for the kitchen.
146

the husband pushing
afraid to touch him,
baby has stopp.."-d
out the door an:l turns

INT. KITCHEtl - DAY

He steps into his kitchen,
taking off his ceranonial
headdress
and laying it on the sink. Sanehow it transforms him fran Doctor
Death to John Aelsop Bishop, a much more approachable man. He
picks up a cup, going about the mun:lane business of fixina
himself a cup of tea. Suddenly there is a voice behind him, that
frighteningly
fa:riliar
high-pitched
squeak mixed with an adult
timber.
CHU:::KY (o.s.)

Hello,
•

John.

John Bishop whirls,
staring
about the roCtT,. 'Ihere
there.
The voice canes again.

is no one

(COW'INUED)
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COtS:T'INUED:

CHU::::KY
(Cont.) (o.s.)
Over here, John.
He turns again, this time staring at the window. C:,ucky stands
on the sill, staring back at him. He smiles.

Hi.

CHU::::KY
(Cont.)

John Bishop drops the tea cup, the delicate china snashing into
a million pieces on the floor. As John Bishop stares
open-mouthed, Chunky hops onto the sink and twirls, his arms held
out.
CHu::::KY
(Cont.)
¼"hat do you think? The gris-gris
work?
(John nods nunbly)
Of course, I wasn't close to another
hunan being when I was dying so
I had to use the next best booy
Freaky, huh?
available.
All John Bishop can do is noo again. Chucky stares

•

at him.

CHOCKY
(Cont.)
You know, when I ccrne here learning
all that stuff about how to be beat
death, I thought maybe you were
pulling my chain. But not now.
Un-ur.h, not now. Only one problen.
JOHN
(a hoarse croak)
\\nat?
CHU::::KY
This.
puns up ms rainbow colore::l s.'1irt revealing his bullet wound
fran the night before. He has shoved the stuffing back inside
and plastered it over with a bandaid.
He

•

CHU::::KY
(Cont,)
I didn't think anything could hurt
me. After all, I'm in a doll's body,
right? But last night I got shot,
You know sanething? It hurt. It
hurt like a son-of-a-bitch.
It even
bled,
Nowwhy's that, John? You
wouldn't think sanething like that
would happen, would you?
(CO,s:T"INUED)
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CONTINUED: (2)
JOHN
(slowly)
You' re turning human.
CHU:::KY

w11at?

JOHN
(nodding)
The more time you spend in that
body, the more human you'll becane.
Lungs, heart, blood vessels, even
human skin.
CHU:::KY

You mean I' 11 be sane kind of human
midget sanooay? You mean I' 11 have
to live out the rest of my life
in this bcdy!
John Bishop nods. Chucky goes into a tirade, striding across the
sink, destroyinc;; it, tossing pots an:l pans this way and that,
heaving appliances crashing to floor.

•

CHU:KY

(Cont.)

No, no, no, I won't allow it.
I'm
not going to be sane kind of freak

for the rest of my life.
There
has to be a way out. There has to
be!
He

suddenly whirls on John Bishop, staring

up at him.

CHU:KY (Cont.)
You got me into this. Tell me what
do I have to do to get out?

JOHN
You have to transfer your soul out
of the doll into a human being.

That breaks Chucky up.

He

begins laughing maniacally.

CHU:::KY

•

Well, that's easy enough. There
are enough people walking around
out there. I' 11 just chose the first
gooo looking guy I meet. I've
alW2.ys wanted to be good looking.
(in a renewoo fit of
laughter)
Maybe the wanan will like it better
that way when I kill than. What
do you think?
8FLiX.com SCREENPLAY DATABASE
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CONl'INUED: (3)
He looks up at John Bishop. The black man looks down at him,
hardly able to hide his revulsion.
JOHN
You don't understand. Not just any
person. The first person you
reveala:l your true self to.
CHU:KY
You mean the first person I let
in on the fact I was really alive?

John Bishop nods. Chucky goes into renewed gales of laughter,
tears running out of his buttony eyes and down his plastic face.
I don't
believe

CHu:KY (Cont.)
believe it. I just don't
it.

wbat?

CHUCKY
The first person I let in on my
little
secret was a six-year old
kid. I'm goin:;i to be six years old
again.
{suddenly sobering)
Of course, he does have a beautiful
mother. Not that I' 11 be able to
do much about it now. But I'll
grow up, won't I, doc? And ..hen
I do -

•
He turns,

crossing

the kitchen counter for the window.

CHUC
KY (Cont.)
Well, thanks, doc. You've been a
big help. Arri renenber to keep your
mouth shut. We w:mldn' t want anybody
else in on our little
secret, would
we?

I'm afraid

JOHN
I can't

do that,

Charles.

Chucky has just reached the sill, about to disappear out the
window when he stops and turns toward the doctor. The smile is
gone fran his plastic little
face.

•

CHUCKY
What are you talkin:;i about?

(COtlTINUED)
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CONTINUED:(4 )
JOHN
You're insane, Charles.
Criminally
insane. I didn't know that when
I taught you the gris-gris.
I didn't
know you were the Bayside Strangler.
I had to find out on the seven
o'clock news, but if I had, none
of this would have happened. Believe
me!
He turns for the door. Oiucky takes a step after
eyes turning glittery.

him, his buttony

CHOCKY

What are you going to do?
JOHN
I'm going to call

the police.
I'm
going to tell than about you and
save that little
boy. You're an
abanination,
Charles. You have to
be stopped.

•

He

147

goes out the door into tJie living

roan.

INT. LIVING ROCN - DAY
John Aelsop Bisho;:, crosSes to the phone, picking it up, and
beginning to dial. Chucky appears in the doorw3y to the kitchen,
leaning against the jan, looking up at him.
CHU::KY

You know, I thought sanething like
this :r.ight happ;n. That's why I
prepared for it.
JOHN
(into the ,:hone)
Yes, this is an anergency. Get me
the police.
(back to Chucky)
What are you talking about?
CHU::KY

This.
With exaggerated casualness, he pulls out a s:nall ,,:xxlen effigy
of John Aelsop Bishop fran behind his back. He holds it up for
the doctor to see.

•

(CONTitlllED)
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COtn'INUED:

CHU:::KY
(Cont.)
Your own personal mojo, doc. Made
out of your hair, your clothes,
even bathed in a little
bit of your
own blood, right?
Fear leaps into John Bishop's eyes. He drops the fhone, hurrying
across the roan toward Chucky.

JOHN
Give me that -CHo::::KY
Sure. Howdo you want it? With a
knife through the leg.
knife out fran behind his back and
sinks the blade deep into the right leg of the doll.
Blood
spurts out of John Bishop's right leg. He grabs it, hitting the
floor with a scream. He lays there, moaning in pain. Chucky grins
down at him.
He suddenly whips his kitchen

•

CHU:::KY
(Cont.)
Shculdn't tell your custaners your
professional
secrets. Gets you in
trouble every time •
He slits
the doll across the arm. John Bishop screans, grabbing
his arm as it erupts in blood. He writhes on the floor in pain,
Chucky grinning at him.

CHU:::KY
(Cont.)
Well, John, it's been nice, but
I've got to go. I have a date with
a six-year old.
(giving him one last
final look)
And you have a date with death.
He plunges the knife into the doll's
chest. Dr. John screams,
grabbing his chest as blood suddenly gurgles up through his
shirt, his breath becaning labored an:l short, his body going into
the shock just prior to death. Chucky throws his mojo on the
floor next to him.

CHU:::KY
(Cont.)
So long, doc. I can't say it hasn't
been fun.

•

And he's gone with a high-pitched laugh, leaving John Bishop
writhing on the floor in his death throes as he escapes out the
kitchen window•
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EXT. STREEI'- LITTLEHAITI SECTIONOF BROOKLYN
- !ll\Y
Mike pulls up in his car. He and Karen get out and hurry toward
Dr. Death's tene:nent apartment. Black faces look at than with
frank curiosity,
but no one makes a move to interfere with them.
They disappear into the tene:nent.

•

149

nrr. TENEMENT
LIVINGROCM- DAY
John Bishop lays on the floor, gasping for breath. The door
swings open and Karen and Mike stand there, looking down at him.
Her face pales.
KAREN

Cb, my God

She falls to her knees beside John Bishop as Mike dives for the
phone, dialing the e:nergency number for the parane:hcs.
Karen
works on Bishop, trying to staunch his bleeding. He looks up
at her, shaking his head.
Too

late.

JOHN
Must save the boy KAREN

v.'hat boy?

•

Little

JOHN
boy, sane little

boy -

KAREN

It's my little
boy. Did Chucky do
this to you?
(he stares at her
blankly)
Charl1cs Le2 Ray. Did he do t.'1is
t::; you?
Jo;-;n !3isho;_:,manages to nod. K3ren leans over him, whispering
his ear, realizing he's losing strength fast.

in

KAREN (Cont.)
He's killed people and my little
boy is taking the blane for it.
I have to find him and stop hi'TI

John Bishop grabs her sleeve, pulling her close,
her ear with the last of his failing strength.

whispering

JOHN
to your little
boy. He's headed
there. Must get his soul inside
him just like he got it into doll
Go

•

(CONTINUED)
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KAREN
M.at?
thing
doll?

(her eyes widening in
terror)
Ray's going to do the same
to Amy that he did to the

John Bishop nods,

barely

managing

to \o.hisper.

JOON
Yes. Take him over. You must stop
him before he says the chant. Kill
him before he can say it -KAREN

How? tlothing

stops

him.

JOHN
The heart. His heart is aL'Tlost
hunan. It's the only way, through
the heart -He dies

in her arm. Mike han3s up the phone,

•

looking

at her.

MIKE
'!he par<>lledics are on the way •

KAREN
(closing John Bishop's
eyes)
'Ihey' re going to be too late.
She leaps

to her feet,

heading

for the door.

KAREN (Cont.)

Cane on

MIKE
Where?

KAREN
Bellevue.
She's

out the door.

Chucky' s going after
Mike is right

Andy!

behin:l her.
CUT TO:

150

•

INT. BELLEVUE- ANDY'S R00-1 - DAY
Andy sits on his bed, his feet curled up under him, staring
at
the door, wondering if Chucky is going to cane at hi'TI that way.
'Ihu.~der crashes outside his window, a storm beginning,
and then
~neath
it another soun:l. A scraping soun:l that doesn't belon;i
there. Andy slowly turns and looks at the window. 'Ihe scraping
scum is growing louder. He rises an:l pads toward the window.
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EXT. BUILDillG - DAY
Andy pokes his head out, staring
down the side of the building.
Rain begins to slash down fran the stom clouds overhead, the
day suddenly so dark Andy can hardly see in front of him.
Lightening
flashes,
illuninating
everything.
Andy gasps. Chucky
is no more than ten feet below him, cli'llbing up a drain pipe
attached
to the side of the building.
He looks up at Andy,
face.
sniling broadly as the rain beads and runs down his plastic
CHU:::KY

Hi, Andy. Hold on a sec.
right there.
152

I'll

be

INT. HOOPITALROCM- DAY
off the window sill and races
to screa:n out the rectangular

Andy leaps
on a chair
door.

to the door,
viewing port

standing
in the

ANDY

Help me, he's
Help me!
153

caning

to kill

me.

HOSPITALCORRIDOR- DAY

WT.

Up and dovm the corridor,
kids cane to the viewing ports
doors, echoing Andy's screa:ns as though it's a ga:ne •

•

in their

KIDS ALL TOGETHER
!lelp me, help me, he's co11ing to
kill me!
Raucous laughter
follows, other kids in the hallway joining
along. The ORDERLIESdon't even bother to look up. This happens
to the crazies
all the time, especially
during an electrical
storm. It continues
to thunder arx3 lightening
outside.
154

HIT.

ANDY'S R001 - DAY

Andy leaps
155

off

the chair,

running

fran the door to the window.

EXT. BUILDING - DAY
He looks out the window at Chucky on the drain pipe below. He no
longer need the lightening
to see into the preternatural
darkness.
The doll is now no more than five feet away. Chucky
looks up at him.
CHUCKY

Hold on, Amy, just

•

He

starts

cli'llbing
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INT. ANDY'S Roa-I - DAY
Andy leaps off the window sill,
looking around desperately
for
sane way to save himself. Block the window, that's
it, block
the window so Chucky can't get in. He upends the table, shoving
it against
the window, grabbing the chair fran across the roan
and shoving it against the table, anything to block that window.

157

EXT. BUILDING - OiW
Chucky climbs up onto the ledge outside Andy's window to find
himself facing the table.
His plastic
face purples with rage,
bloody veins beginning to show through as he undergoes his
transfoi::nation,
rain soaking his snall body.

CHU:KY
Think a table will stop me, boy.
No way. No fucking way!
He steps

the table

158

forward, thrusting
his hand through
and the window edge.

th:

crack

in between

INT. ANDY'S ROOM- DAY
Chucky's hand shoots in between the crack, flailing
around for
An:ly. Andy, his back against the table, ducks aside, Chucky
unable to reach him •

•

EXT. BUILDING - DAY

159

Chucky pulls
the ·window.

his

hand back out,

screacning

CHOCKY
Going to be snart about it,
we? hell, not s-nart enough!

through

the crack

in

are

He turns away, walking down the ledge toward the win:low one roan
over, the rain slashing down, but not bothering
the doll.

160

INT. ANDY'S RO<:f',- DAY
Andy hears Chucky moving away. He leaps
up at the vie·..;ing port.

for the door,

screa:ning

ANDY
Help me, sanroody' s got to help
me!

161

INT. CORRIDOR- DI\Y
Dr. Ardcnore hurries down the corridor,
brought by all t.11e noise.
!-le stops by the door to Amy's roan, peering through it •

•
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It<"T. ANDY'S ROCM- Di\Y

Andy sees the doctor's face appear in the port and junps up and
down madly. Saneone's here to save hi~.
ANDY

He's here, doctor,
163

Chucky's here!

INT. CORRIDOR- o;;y

The doctor stares through the port. He sees nothing but an anpty
roan with all the furniture piled up against the wirx:!owaro a
s:nall boy inside, obviously insane with paranoid delusions.
DR. ARCMORE

I don't
164

see

anybody.

INT. AIIDY'S R00'1 - Di\Y
A!IDY

(frantic)
But he's here. Chucky's here and
he's going to kill me!
165

•

INT. CORRIDOR- Di\Y
Dr. Ardmore turns away fran the door, speaking to an Orderly as
he passes.
DR. A.IID-lORE

I'm going to get him a shot of
Thorazine. Keep the others quiet
if you can.
He strides
rapidly down the hall toward his office, the Orderly
moving toward sane screarning crazies groupe:l in a corner of the
corridor.

166

I
INT. Al-lDY
S R001 - DAY

Andy stands on his chair,
in his eyes.

watching the doctor walk away, tears

ANDY
No, don't leave me, please,
leave me!

don't

But the doctor's gone. Andy turns, staring about the roan.
Chucky's caning. Where can he hide? Nowhere is the answer.
167

•

INT. ORDERLY'S
LOUNGE
- Di\Y
Orderly sits at a chair, making out a report. Chucky slips
through the window, dropping silently to the floor. H2 slips
the man's pass key off the key ring dangling fron his belt and
slides silently out the door.

An
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INT. CORRIOOR - DAY

MONA,the crazy young girl Andy noticed .men he cane in, sits
with her back against a wall, staring out at nothing. Olucky
stops in front of her, snagging her attention.
CHU:KY
Want to take me for a walk?
She stares at him for a manent, seeing nothing out of the
ordinary in a talking doll. She slowly nods. Olucky grins.
CHU:KY(Cont.)
Good.
He hops into

her arms. She slowly rises, starting down the hall
with the doll. She passes the lounge where the Orderly sits,
still
at his reports. He looks up as she passes.

169

INT. LOut;GE - DAY
ORDERLY

Hi, Mona. Where you going?
in her arms.

She nods at the doll

•

MONA
He wants to go for a walk.
ORDERLY

That's

nice.

s~iling at her obvious craziness, he turns bac~ to his report.
Mona disappears frar, the doorway, moving down the corridor.
170

IllT.

COIJUDOR - DAY

Mona stops before the door to Andy's room. Olucky leans out fran
his txisition in her arms anj unlocks the door. He pushes it open,
dropping to the floor and disappearing into the roo.~ before
anyone notices. Mona is left standing there, staring blankly
at the door as it closes shut.
171

INT. AtlDY'S ROO>l- DAY

Chucky turns away fran the door, staring about the roan. His
shadow dances crazily against the back wall as the light 7ning
crackles and thunder bcxxns outside the window. 'fue roan 1s enpty
except for a huddled mass beneath the covers. Olucky grins as
he sees it.

•

CHOCKY

i,;·ant to play hide an.i seek, do ..e?
(COtlTitlUED)
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171

throws aside the pass key, whips out his butcher knife, ancl
leaps onto the bed, grabbing hold of the blankets with one hancl,
brandishing the knife with the other.

He

om::KY (Cont.)
Well, I've founcl you!
He ...nips back the covers to discover the bed anpty, just a mass
of blankets bunche:l up to make it look like Amy was urrler there.
His face flushes with fury as he looks wildly about the roan.

CHU::KY ( Cont • )
What? W'lere are you? Where are you,
you little
--

Andy suddenly breaks from under the bed, grabbing the pass key
off the floor as he ducks out the door. Chucky screans in rage,
leaping off the bed, and tearing after him.
CHU:::KY

No!
172

HIT.

•

CORRIDOR
- DAY

Andy races down the corridor just as Dr. Arm.ore turns the corner
behind hirr, with a hypc.decnic needle in his han::l. He yells as
he sees the boy.
DR. ARI:MORE
The boy's escaped. Stop him!
He races do¼n the corridor after Andy, Orderlies appearing from
patient's
roan and fran near the elevator, all giving chase.
173

HIT.

At.UY'S ROC\'-1
- DAY

Chucky skids to a halt, staring out the cracked door as Dr.
Ard:nore aril the orderlies race by in the corridor.
174

ItlT. CORRIOOR
- DAY
Andy skids to a halt. Orderlies block the way in front of him.
Behin:1 him Dr. Ardnore and more orderlies are caning. He jans
the pass key into the nearest lock, turning it, opening the door,
an:1 diving through it, the door slarrrning shut behind him.

175

INT. FIRE STAIRS - DAY
He finds himself on the fire

•

176

HIT.

stairs.

He

dives down than •

CORRIDOR
- DAY

Dr. Arc'!morefishes out his pass key, funbling
door Amy want through.
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It-."J'. ANDY'S ROO's - DAY

Chucky peeks out the door, watching as Ardmore gets the door open
dive through it. He turns an::l races
an::l he an::l the orderlies
across the roan toward the window and the drain pipe.
Mona
stan:ls in the hallway, watching him through the crack in the
door with blank eyes.

178

INT. FIRE STAIRS - l:l,\Y
Andy skids to a halt. He can hear people racing up the stairway
fran below. He looks over the railing.
Sure enough, orderlies
He looks up. Above him oo can hear
are pounding up the stairs.
Dr. Ardnore an::l the others caning down the stairs.
Using the
pass key, he lets himself through the door on the landing
opposite
him.

179

INT. ANOTHERFLOOR - CORRIDOR - DAY
An::ly races down a deserted corridor,
the storm outside the
windows still
building.
He hears the lock turning
in t.'1e door
he just cane through. lie dives through the nearest door off the
corridor.

180

•

INT. OPER~TING R00!1 - DAY
It's
total darkness in here. He slides to a halt under a guerney,
making himself snall as he hears the t.'1un::ler of adult feet in
the hallway outside.
'Ihey race by. 'Ihen silence.
Breathing hard,
he cones out frar, under the guerney and heads for the door. He's
got to get out of here before Chucky finds him again.
Powerful overhead lights suddenly snap on, blinding him. I-le
spins,
looking around, shielding
his eyes fran the glare with his
han::3. He is in the center of an operating
roan, a balcony above
voice.
him. Th(;!ll ha hGars that terrible
CHU:::h'Y(o.s)

Going sanewhere?
looking up at the balcony. Chucky is standing there,
He whirls,
grinning
at him. Ardy dives for the door. Chucky launches himself
off the railing,
landing squarely on his back, smashing Andy
to the floor.
He goes rolling
into a chest of instrunents,
the
chest crashing
to the floor. An array of glea~ing scalpels
go
flying.
Andy grabs one, leaping to his feet, whirling to face
Chucky. The doll isn't
there.
Breathing hard, he looks around.
No sight of him. Suddenly all the lights go off, plunging the
a.it of the blackness and silence canes
roan back into darkness.
that terrible
voice, whispering to him again.

•

CHU::::KY(COnt.)
Thought you were going to get away,
no getting
did you? v.ell, there's
away fran me. Not now, not ever!

(CC:lfitJUED)
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CONTINUED:

Andy spins. Where is he? Where is 01ucky? A hand suddenly grabs
him flailing
him by the nape of the neck, lifting
into the air.
A light
snaps on, and he finds himself staring
into Dr. Ardmore's
worried fac-e.
DR. ARJ:MORE
F.asy, Arey, easy. You don't
this anymore.
He takes

the scalpel

fran

neoo

him, carrying

him toward

the operating

table.
ANDY

But I do. Chucky' s in the roan and
he's trying to kill me.
DR. ARJ:MORE

Sure he is -ANDY
Please,
listen
to me. He'll
you, too -

•

The doctor s.:ts Andy on the operating
on him as he holds up the hypodermic
A.,dy jerks back in fear.

kill
table,
needle

keeping a firm grip
full of Thorazine •

ANDY (Cont.)

;;:,, please
DR. ARil10RE

This will

only hurt

for a secor:d

the needle, about to plunge it heme wh<:n
The doctor raises
He looks down in horror at his
suddenly he stiffens,
screaming.
He
right leg. A scalpel
is buried in his thigh up to its hilt.
drops Andy to the floor,
the boy hitting
his head against
a leg
table,
momentarily
stunned.
The doctor clutches
his thigh, his
needle forgotten
as he goes crashing
to the floor.
Chucky steps
out from behind a ventilator,
grinning
at him.
CHlCKY

Hello,

do::.

Dr. Ardnore stares
what his eyes are
disbelieve.

•

at the doll, his mind unable to comprehend
seeing.
He starts
stuttering
to himself in
DR. ARD'10RE

No, no, no -(COt:f WUED)
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CONI'
INUED: (2)
CHOCKY

(grinning wildly)
Oh, yes, yes, yes -He suddenly slaps a headset contraption
doctor's tanples.

of steel

over both the

OIU::KY(Cont.)
Is this w-hat you use to make your
crazy patients better?
Shock
treatments, aren't they called?
He

hops onto a chair,

staring

down at a bank of instrunents.

CHU:KY(Cont.)
'Ihey used then on me once, but I
don't think they worked. You think
they'll work on you?
Ile turns the panel on, his finger poised above a button. 'Ihe
doctor sees what the doll is about to do, his eyes widening in
fear. He screams, the scalpel buried in his thigh forgotten as
he digs at the headset, trying to get it off.

•

DR. ARCMORE
No!

CHU:KY
Yes!
He punches the button, a huge jolt of electricity
suddenly
shooting through the doctor's bcdy. Ardnorc's eyes roll back in
their sockets showing pure white, his entire body bucking, once,
twice, three ti11es as the jolts course through hh.
Across the
roan, Andy shakes his head, clearing it, seeing the horrible
sight. He leaps to his feet, launching hfa,self at Chucky.
ANDY
Stop!
'Ihe doll ,ihirls, an aluninun tray in his hand, smashing it into
An::ly's face. Thz snall boy goes flying back across the roan,
skidding to a halt against the far wall. Chucky turns, staring
down at the doctor. The man lays on the floor, groaning. Chucky
shakes his head, clucking his tongue.
CHU:KY
not cured, not at all.
You need morel
No, you're

•

He shoves the voltage regulator all the
button do-..magain, this tim2 holding it
goes rigid, his hair starting to crackle
popping, his skin turning black. Chucky
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COtlTillUED:

(3)

You better
yet?

CHOCKY(Cont.)
yet, doc? Huh, you better

He laughs maniacally,
enjoying himself to the max as Andy looks
up to see what is going on. Horrified
and sickene::1 by the sight,
he scra'Tlbles to his feet, lurching out of the roan, his stanach
threatening
to do flip flops on him. Cmcky is much too into
his own sadistic
enjo:,ment of what he is doing to even notice.
DISSOLVETO:
181

WT.

CORRIDOR- DUSK

Mike and Karen cane through the door, walking down the corridor
The CORONERis here,
past cops an::! plain clothes detectives.
Ardmore's body being wheeled out as they co:ne to a halt before
Jack Santos.
MIKE
What happened?

•

JACK
(gla'1Cing at Karen)
Excuse me, ma'a:n •
He takes Mike's arm, leading him away a few feet to whisper to
him. Karen looks arounJ, spotting
Mona hunched against a wall.
She walks over to her.

JACK (Cont.)
Her kid kille.l Dr. Ardnore.
,1IKE

What?
JACK
(nodding)
Fried him to a crisp with the
electric
shock machine an1 escape:l.
MIKE

Escape:l where?
We don't
He turns

•

JACK
know.

to look at Karen.

She's

trying

to get Mona to talk.

JU::K (Cont.)
But I bet she does •
(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED:
!-:IKE

w11ere's Oiucky? Have you seen him
around?
JACK

Who?
MIKE
boy's doll. '!he same one we
had at the station house. Have you
seen him arourrl?
The

Jl\CK

No, of course not. What the hell
would he be doing here?
Mike abruptly

turns away. Jack stares

after

him.

JACK
Hey, Mike, where you going?
Mike ignores hhn, caning to a stop by Karen who has just finished
talking to Mona. Mike grabs her arm, hustling her toward the
door.
MIKE
They think Andy did it.

KAREN
I know. That little
girl said Olucky
had been here. He was looking for
Andy.
MIKE

Where's An::lynow?
KAREN
I'm sure he's at heme. That's where
I've always told hoo to go when
he's in trouble.
MIKE

Whut about a key to get in?
KAREN

Hidden under the mat.
MIKE
Cane on. \\e haven't

•

got much time.

He picks up his pace, he and Karen heading for the door, Jack
yelling after him•

( CO:?!'INUED)
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JACK
Hey, Mike, where you going?
Mike and Karen sla:n through

the door,

Jack staring

after

them.

CUTTO:
182

INT. BAR:I:AYAPAR™ENT- HAWlAY - NIGHT
Darkness has fallen as a key turns
opens. Andy steps inside,
relocking
the living roan.

183

INT. LIVING ROO'i - NIGHT
He closes

184

in the lock and the door
it behirxl hi'll. He runs for

and locks

all

the windows.

He turns

for the kitchen.

INT. KITCHEl<- NIGHT
He stops before the window Maggie went out a few scant days
It is boarded up. He pulls at the plywocd. Solid.
He
before.
turns for the hall.

185

INT. HALL - NIGH?
He races

186

down the hall

toward his roan.

INT. ANDY'S BEDRoa,,:- NIGHT
He runs into his roc:rn, locking all the windo1-:s. He stops, leaning
against a wall, breathing
hard. His gaze falls on his toy chest.
spilling
over with toys. He stares at it, an idea
It•s•ju.st
beginning to for:n in his head.

187

EXT. ANDY'S APAR'll1El\'Ti3UILDING- NIGIT
JOHtlNY, a little
boy no older than Andy, stops before the
apartment building.
He looks up at it, then turns to the doll
his anns. It is Chucky.
JOHNNY
Is this

it?
CHOCKY

This is it.
Johnny starts
toward the lobby. MR. and MRS. JOHNSON,a
middle-age
couple, pass by. The man reco;inizes
him.

MAN

•

Hey, Johnny, shouldn't
you be
getting
hone? Your mother's going
to worry.
(C0t11'INUED)
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COtIT'INUED:
JOHNNY
(glancing up at him)
In a :r.inut2. Mr. Johnson. Chucky
wants me tc drop hhn off here first.
no:ls at the doll, disappearing inside the building. Mr.
Johnson glances at his wife, chuckling as he shakes his head.

He

MR. JOHNSON
Kids, huh?
Mrs. Johnson sniles
188

back as they continue down the street.

INT. ANDY'S BEDRrol - NIGHT

Andy races around his bedroan, pulling down all the shades,
making the roan as aark as possible, Finishe:l, he starts
unscrewing all the light bulbs so ci1ey won't work, stopping
before the wall switch. It? flicks it. The overhead light in the
ceiling goes on, bathing the roo:r, in light. He stares up at it
hopelessly.
It's way beyooo his reach.
189

It:T. THIRDFLOORCORRIDOR
- NIGHT
An elderly
couple, GEORGE
ANDLOCY,stan:'l waiting for the up
elevator.
It stops on their floor, the doors op;ning. They climb
inside, the doors closing behioo than.

190

n,r. ELEVATOR
- NIQIT
Lucy jabs George, nodding down at their

feet as the elevator

rises.
LOCY

Look, George, sane child has left
their doll in the elevator.
George looks down. Chucky sprawls there in the corner, totally
doll like. Lucy ben:'ls down to pick him up. George grabs her,
stopping her.
GEORGE
Leave it alone. Whoever left it
there will cane back looking for
it.
Lucy straightens,

looking at him.
LOCY

You sure?

•

GEORGE
Positive.
The elevator

stops on t'1eir floor.
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EXT. FOURTHFLOOR - NIG!T

Lucy stops, looking back at the doll. It looks more and more like
Charles weeRay all the time, receEding hairline,
scaraggly hair,
long, dirty fingernails.
She wrinkles her nose.
Lt.CY

Ugly doll.
She turns away as the door closes. '.!he floor indicator
blink as the elevator climbs toward the sixth floor.
192

lights

INT. ANDY'S BEDROOM- NIG!T

Andy jabs at the overhead light fixture with a broan from the
kitchen,
finally busting it, plunging the roan into total
darkness except for the spill from the hallway. He grins happily.
193

WT.

Oln'SIDE CORRIDOR - Sill.'TH FLOOR - NIG!T

The elevator
opens on ~.ndy's floor. No one canes out.
close again, the floor inclicator showing the elevator
for the penthouse.
194

-

The doors
is heading

INT. BAJCLAY APAR'IMEln' - HALLWAY- NIGHT

Andy hunkers down in the front hallway, keeping an eye on the
front door as he begins to p:iur liquid Drano frcm uroer the sink
into his metal AK-47 squirt gun.
noise
He's just about finishe:i when he hears it, a rustling
It is caning from
so:newhere between a rustle and a scratch.
somewhc,re in the apartment.
Andy caps the squirt gun, rises,
slowly heading down the, hallway for the living roar,, the sound
getting
louder the closer he gets.
195

HIT.

LIVING ROOM- tHG.'T

He steps into the living room, looking around. Where is that
noise caning fro:n? Then he hears the sound again and looks toward
the fireplace.
He sees dirt
dropping from the flu to land on
the logs below. He cautiously
approaches,
the scraping sound
getting
closer.
He suddenly realizes
it's caning from the
chimney. He bends over, staring up tr:e fireplace.
'!here at the top of it he sees Omcky crawling
The doll looks down at him, grinning ¼'ildly.

down the chimney.

CHOCKY

t-:ell,

•

hello

there

He lets go, flying
down the chimney directly
toward Andy. the
snall boy jerks his head out, stun'.)ling back as Chucky lams in
the middle of the fireplace
in an explosion of cinders and dust.
He gr ins up at Andy, his face streaked with dirt.
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Surprise!
me?

CHOCKY(Cont.)
\'iant a present?

How about

He leaps to his feet, his hands held out to Andy. He holds the
butcher knife in one of then. An:ly whirls and dashes out of the
roan. Chucky looks after him, his face sagging with false
disappointment.
CHU::KY (Cont.)

Now is that
you love?
He starts
196

INT.

walking

any way to treat

after

saneone

him.

HALLWAY
- NIGHT

Andy races down the hallway into his roan, slamming the door
behind hfai. A ma:nent later Chucky appears around the corner fran
the living roan, walking slowly down the hallway toward t:.'1e door
in his harri. He yells at the
to Andy's roan. The knife glints
boy's door as he approaches.

-

CHU:KY

You can run and hide, but you ca'l't
escape. !,,'ot fran me, you can't.
Hidey ho, ha-ha-ha!
197

INT: ANDY'S Roa-1 - NIGHT
He shoves op;n the door to find himself in a dark roan. He can't
see anything.
He leaps up on a chair,
flicking
the light switch.
t,othing happens. He looks around at the darkness,
chuckling
loudly.
CHOCKY

Playing gcrnes, are we? 'Tee, he:;,
hee. Well , two can play g cmes.
He leaps off the chair and starts
across the floor, his knife
held ready. 'Ihe door soodenly slams shut behind him, plunging the
roan into al11ost total blackness.
He whirls,
staring
this way
and that into the darkness.
CHU::KY (Cont.)
Very funny. But not as funny as
you're going to look when you see
what I have in min:'l for you.

•

There's suddenly a :-iollow whistle,
s11all but looo. Wnooo, whooo,
it goos. The doll stops, looking around. A head light suddenly
pokes out of the dark, stabbing him in his buttony eyes, a
chugging soun:l reaching his ears. Ile raiS2s his han:'l to his eyes
to see better
and yelps.
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CONTINUED:
electric
train is racing out of the darkness directly toward
him. He stares down between his feet.
He is straddling the
track. He goes to move, but he isn't fast enough, the train
snashing into him an:l carrying him back into the far wall,
burying him in a train wreck of box cars, cabooses, and double
locanotives.

An

He pokes his head out of the mess, shoving the cars off him,

staooing

up with a snarl,

staring

about the darkness.

oro:::KY (Cont.)
You've had it, you little
asshole.
I'm not going to kill you. I'm going
to do sanething much worse. I'm
going to take over your body. Now
where are you?

He begins

to stalk the roan. Suddenly he hears tires squeal as
they grab for traction, the soun:l of an engine roaring toward
him, twin headlights flying out of the darkness. He dives to
his left, a rsnote control fire engine re:l Ferrari rearing by
him as he rolls to safaty. He springs to his feet to hear Andy
giggling at hi.11sanewhere in the darkness. It drives hi,n crazy.

•

•

CHU::::KY(Cont.)
Laugh at me, will you? \-iell, I• 11
give you sanething to laugh about.

He races across t;-ie roan, leaping into the air to grab the door
knob to the hall door, and yanking it open. Light fran the
hallway spills into the be::lroan. Chucky drops to the floor,
turning to see Andy pressed against the far wall, the re:note
control to the model car in his ham. The doll grins
tritrnphantly,
hefting his knife. He starts across the roan for
him. prrJy flicks ~he stick on the renote control. The Ferrari
tears out frcxn under the bed, its wheels spinning as it grabs
for traction.
Chucky turns, seeing it caning ::lirectiy toward
him, enough light to clearly recognize for the first time there
is a kitchen knife taped to its hood. With a screcrn he tries
to leap out of the way, but too late. The knife sinks up to its
hilt in his plastic an:l cloth leg, the car slamiing to a halt,
its toy wheels still spinning. Chucky screarns, doubling over
in pain as he grabs the knife an:l tears it out. Blood, hunan
blood, starts to run down his plastic encased leg. He tosses
the knife away as suddenly Amy leaps forward, tearing out of
the roan. Chucky whirls, limping after him at a fast run,
screa-ning at hi11.

CHOCKY
(Cont.)
You're going to suffer for that.
You bear me, you little
fucker?
Suffer, suffer, suffer!
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IIIT. HALI,;'iAY
- l,IGHT
canes through the door only to scream again, throwing his arms
up in the air, his legs punping wildly for balance. He goes
flying flat on his back, surrounde:l by a field of marbles. Andy's
spread then all around the floor. The doll sits up, looking at
then, his face a mask of rage. He stands, starting down the
hallway with a more pronounced limp now just as Andy appears
from the living room. He holds his AK-47 squirt gun in his hand.
It is ai11ed at Chucky.

He

ANDY
Give up and I'll let you live.
CHU::KY

Really? '!hat's more than I intend
letting you do.
continues to march do~n the hall, the snall boy backing up
toward the front door, nervously fingering the trigger of the
squirt gun.

He

ANDY
J:on't cane any closer
or I• 11 shoot.

I mean it.

CHOCKY

(s;,.irking)
\'vnat• re you going to do? Drown me?
\';ith a sudden snarl, he leaps for Andy's throat. The boy squirts
him full in the face. Chucky skids to a halt, screa,r.ing in pain,
digging at his eyes. They're burning him, his skin beginning
to melt and run as the Draine reacts chemically with his plastic
skin. He pulls his han::s away, looking dO'•"· at then. They' re
covered with shriveled up pieces of his face.
CHO::::KY
(Cont.)
\':haaaat
leaps onto a chair, staring at himself in the hall mirror.
One side of his face has cave:l in and run down his cheek, one
buttony eye dangling by a thread. He whirls on Andy, staring at
him furiously.
P.e

You little

•

CHOCKY
(Cont.)
shit -

He leaps off the chair and bounds down the hallway after him.
Amy fires at him with the squirt gun again. The Draine hits the
doll in the leg. Chucky screams and whirls as Andy fires again,
missing hiil this time as the doll disappears into the living
roan. Andy stands there in the hallway, looking after him •
ANDY
Chucky?
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llothing but silence. Hefting the gun and stealing
walks down the hallway toward the living roan.

199

his nerves, he

HIT. LIVING R(X)'-1
- NIQIT
Andy canes to a halt, staring about the roan. No sight of Omcky.
He walks the perimeter, keeping his back to the wall. Still
no Chucky. He looks at the couch. It is the only piece of
furniture big enough for the doll to hide under. He walks over
to it, staring down at the dark space underneath.
ANDY

Give up and I'll

stop shooting you.

Nothing but silence. ~.ndy falls to his knees, careful to keep the
gun ready, staring into the darkness under the couch. !lo Chucky.
Just as he's lifts his head to rise the doll appears over the
back of the couch above him, slinging the steel loops of the
Chucky screar,s with
Slinky over his neek and pulling it tight.
delight.
CHU::KY

Surprise!
Andy drops his squirt gun, flailing wildly, trying to get a grip
on the Slinky that is choking him, gasping for air as the roan
begins to swirl into darkness around him.
200

EXT. APAR'IMEt;T
BUILDWG- !UGHT
Mike's car screeches to a halt in front of the building,
Karen leaping out and racing for the lobby.

201

he and

HIT. LCi3BY- NIQ-!T
They skid to a halt before the elevator, ~ike hitting the button.
Karen looks up at the floor in:licator. The elevator seeTis caught
on the Penthouse floor.
KAREN

Cane on
She whirls,
202

racing for the fire

stairs,

Mike right behind her.

WT. LIVINGR001 - NIGHT
Chucky turns the unconscious boy over, looking at his face. He
lays his plastic ear against his chest, listening to his heart.
He grins.
CHU::KY

Good. Still

alive.
(CONTINUED)
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shoves Andy's hair back fran his forehead, cla-nping his
plastic palm there and beginning to recite the sa-ne litany he
used in the toy store that night he transferred
his soul frcrn his
hunan body into that of the doll.
He

am:::KY(C.ont.l
Oh, Dunballa,

Sateria, Macunba,
Shango -- give me your power once
more so I may live!
203

INT. FIRE STAIRS - BUILDING - NIGHT

Karen and Mike cane running up the stairs,
thunder suddenly
booming outside and lightening flashing. He skids to a halt on
a landing, looking out the window. The sky is turning dark with
roiling storm clouds directly above the building, the lightening
an:l thun:ler building.
MIKE
No -Karen stops,

looking back.

What?

MIKE

It's like that night at the toy
store. It's happening all over
again.
KARElJ

Cane on. He's started
She dashes up the stairs,
204

H,T.

the chant

Mike right

behind her.

LIVING R()(l>J- tHGHT

Chucky kneels on Andy's chest, his palm pressed against the boy's
forehead, his chant buil::ling, Andy tre:nbling and mumbling as
if in the grip of a terrible
nightmare. Outside the windows,
lightening crackles and a terrible win:l blows, rain beginning
to pound down on the glass with a fearsane force.
010:::KY

Morteisma, leiu de vocuier de meiu
vochette edenlieu Da:nballa pour
du boisette --

•
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205

fl

Karen and Mike burst through the fire door, rush do1vn the
corridor
to the front door of her apartm;:ont. She yanks on the
door only to find it locked. She beats on it with her fists,
screa'!l ing her son's nane.

KAREN
Amy!
206

INT. LIVING ROC11- lUGHT

Chucky looks up from Andy toward the hallway, manentarily
He hears Karen beating at the door.
distracted.
KAREN(o.s.)
Amy!
He

turns

back to the boy, continuing

with his chant.

CHU::KY

Car.ieo liue de vochette
sesoise la Santeria 207

WT.

du Papalois

SIXTH FLOOR HALLWAY- NIGHT

Mike pushes Karen out of the way and throws his
the door with all his might.

shoulder

against

HIT. APARTi1ElIT HALLWAY- NIOiT

208

The door S1\ashes off its
mar.entarily
off-balance.
209

hinges, Mike falling
to the floor,
Karen rushes by him down the hallway.

INT. LIVrnG ROOM- NIGHT

Chucky glances up as Karen rushes into the roan, and grabs him
by both shoulders,
yanking him off the sa:ni-conscious
Andy.
Chucky whirls in :r,idair, grabs her by the hair, and sinks his
sharp white teeth into her throat.
Screaming, Karen stunbles
back,.beating
at· the doll with both hands.
210

INT. HALUJAY - NIGHT

Mike springs to his feet, grabbing his
holster,
and rushes down the hallway.

211

•

.38 from his shoulder

INT. LIVING ROOM- NIGHT

He bursts into the room to see Karen lvhirling about, Chucky
tearing
at her throat.
He raises the gun to fire,
sees it's
trying to get a shot off, and rushes forward, grabbing
useless
the doll with both hands and tearing it off her.
Chucky flies
to the floor, bounJing to his feet, anc scooping up his butcher
knife that he's dropped there. He rushes across the floor tow.ird
Mike, brandishing
the knife, and screa'lling like a Banshee.
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He whips it across Mike's calf,
slashing him badly. With a screan
of pain he sinks to his knees. Chucky sli3ns the knife into his
shoulder. Clutching at the knife, Mike sinks to the floor
moaning. Chucky rushes out of the roan in a blur of punping legs
and waving arms, laughing maniacally.

Mike grabs hold of the knife with both hands and biting down
hard, pulls it out. Blood darkens his jacket. He grabs his
han:lkerchief, stuffing it underneath his shirt, trying to staunch
the bleeding. He looks across the floor at Karen. She is on her
hands and knees, ignoring her ovm pain as she adninisters CPR
to Andy. His little
face is blue as she blo-..is air back into his
open as he rejoins the
lungs. He coughs, his eyes fluttering
land of the living.
Mike lurches to his feet, drawing his backup gun, a snubnose nine
~illiT.eter,
fran his ankle holster. He presses it into her han:l.
MIKE
Here.

KAREN
(looking at the gun)
¼'hat's this for?

•

~;IKE
In case I don't get him.
He t;urns and staggers

toward the hallway, Karen looking after

hi;-n.
KAREt,

r-ake, wait.

I don't

know how to

use a gun -But he's gone around the corner,
breath, dar.an:3ing her attention.
212

HIT.

~.ndy suddenly gasping for
She turns back to her son.

HALLWAY
- NIGIT

Mike stops, looking down the hall. Chly two ways the doll could
have gone. Into Karen's roan or into Andy's. He starts walking,
pausing before the closed door to Karen's. He throws it open.
213

INT. KAP.EN'SBEDRO<l-l- NIQ-IT
He flicks on the light, looking about the roan. Empty. He
painfully gets down on his knees, looking under the be:l. Nothing
there. There is a noise frOOl the bathroa:i. He 1-klirls, rises,
and heads to·,,ard that roan •

•
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BATHROCM- NIGiT

He steps into the bathroan, flicking on the light. All white
linoleun and emrnel and nothing but silence. Then he hears it.
Tightening
Sanething caning fran behind the shower curtain.
his grip on his pistol, he whips it back. It's just the faucet
dripping on a bar of soap. Breathing easier he turns and steps
out of the roan.
215

INT. KAREN'SBEDRO::X'i
- NIGlT
He

216

crosses

INT.

the roan toward the hall.

HALL -

NIG!T

stops in the hall, staring toward the partially
Andy's roan. In there, Chucky has to be in there.
the hall toward Andy's roan.

He

open door to
limps down

He

passes the door to the linen closet. It's ajar. He stops,
looking at it. Maybe in there. Maybe Chucky is in there. He whips
it open.

He

217

•

INT.

LHlEt, CLOSET - NIGHT

Mike peers at the shelves r1s1ng to the ceiling and the cleaning
utensils on the floor. Nothing. He turns back toward the door
to Andy's roan •
218

INT.

HALLWAY- NIGHT

Chucky suddenly throws off the sheets and towels that had hidden
him, rearing up behind him on a high shelf in the linen closet.
Andy's baseball bat is in his hand. Mike h2ars him, but too late.
He spins just as the bas0ball bat canes crashing down on the
back of his head. He drops to the floor, badly stunned, his gun
flying out of his hand. Chucky leaps off the shelf onto Mike's
back, lifting
the bat, about to strike. A shot rings out. A hole
is blo~n in his leg, blood and cloth stuffing flying as he's
knocked off his feet. He twists onto his sto:nach, looking up.
Karen stands in the hallway, Mike's s:noking gun in her hand.
Take that,

KAREN
you little

bastard!

She aims it at Cnucky, pulling the trigger again. The gu.~ jcrns,
the trigger refusing to pull. A slow grin spreads across Chocky's
face.
plastic
CHOCKY

What's wrong? Gun jam?

•

With a maniacal laugh, Cimcky springs to his feet, racing down
the hallwuy toward her, swinging his bat wildly. Karen junps
back into the living roan.
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LIVING ROO'I - NIGHT

Chucky turns the corner into the rocxn, the bat held high in
hams. Karen steps out fran wall, slam:ning the fireplace poker
with all her might into his chest. He goes flying across the
roan, slans into a wall, and hits the floor with a hard thu:i.
He lays there, mcrnentarily stunned. Karen drops the poker,
rushing to the fireplace and turning on the gas.
Behind b2r, chocky' s baby blues suddenly snap opan and he looks
up at h2r with a snarl.
CHu::KY

Bitch!
He struggles to his feet as she grabs the fireplace screen and
dashes toward hfa1. Just as he stands, she slams into him with
screen, carrying him across the rocxn and into the fireplace.
She stops there, her back against the screen, holding him in
place as her hands desperately search the hearth for the matches.
Inside the fireplace,
Chucky gees crazy, screa~ing and hurling
himself against the screen, trying to break free, screa:ning
obscenities
at her.

•

Her hand grnbs a box of matches. She fumbles one out, striking
it to life, the yellow flame leaping into the air.
11ithin the
fireplace,
Chucky suddenly sees what she intends, backing as
far a;.iay from her as he can, forced to a halt against the back
He looks at her, his baby blue buttony
wall of th2 fireplace.
eyes wide with fear.
Cni.l:KY

No -KAREil

(grinning wildly)
Yes!
She flips tha lit match pass the screen into the fireplace,
It
hits the doll, Chucky exploding into flanes, a living plastic
torch. He opens his mouth wide in a blood curdling scream. Karen
ja:ns a piece of wood against the screen to hold it in place,
and backs away from the fireplace as the fla.~es catch on the
wood and kindling,
the entire haarth goin;i up in a raging blaze.
the burning doll goes crazy, throwing
Within the fireplace,
himself against the screen, bounding off it again aoo again.
Karen stands across the room, watching with horrid fascination
es the doll is slowly consumed by flames. Swdenly he heaves
hi~self with maniacal force against the screen, busting it loose
in an explosion of fiery enbers, Chucky, a fla.Tsing torch, steps
out into tha living roQ~. He looks at her, laughing wildly.
CHU::h"Y

See? I told you. Nothing can kill
ffii;'

!
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H;; starts toward ter, his
kiss of death. Karen pulls
in desperation and pulling
refusing to work. The doll

fladng arms held out to give her a
out Mike's gun, ai'Tling it at Chucky
the trigger repeatedly,
the gun
sniles through the fl.mes.

CHOCKY (Cont.)

It doesn't

work. Rananber?

The gun suddenly goes off, the bullet catching him in the
shoulder, blowing his ann off. The burning aI!ll goes whirling
across the roan and lands on the sofa, setting it afire.
Chucky
ignores it, snarling at her and continuing to advance with only
one arm. Steadying her aim, Karen fires again and again and
again, the bullets hitting the doll repeatedly, finally blowing
off a leg. Chucky crashes to the floor, the flames beginning
to die and just lick at his body now. He grins up at her and
begins to drag himself one-armed across the floor toward her.
Karen backs up, aiming the gun again only to hit a footstool,
stunbling back and striking her head against the leg of a chair
as she hits th2 floor. Manentarily stunned, she's helpless as
Chucky crawls to h?r, pulling his butcher knife out and raising
it to strike down at her breast.
220

•

H:T.

SIXTH FLOOR HAIDiAY - NIQ-IT

Jack Santos and several patrol'Tlan cane bursting out of the
elevator,
rushing down the hallway toward the open door to
Karen's apartment, Jack yelling at the top of his lul'XJS.
Mike!
221

It:T.

LIVI!IG ROCM- tlIGHT

Chucky is just about to strike down with the knife when Mike
steps out of the hallway behin.l hi.'Tl, the doll's dropped bat in
his hand. He swings with all his might, catching the doll square
against the side of the head. Chucky's roun:l plastic head goes
flying off, ripped off his body by the force of the blow as Mike
sinks to the floor exhausted.
222

INT. HALLWAY- NIGiT

The burning head goes flying into the hallway, striking an
annoire, and bounding down the hall just as Jack an:l the
patrolman burst through the door. Chucky's head strikes Jack,
Chucky sinking his teeth deep into the back of his ankle. With
a screan of pain, the cop goes down, tearing at the head, trying
to rip it free.
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ROCM- NIGHT

Karen shakes her head to clear it, looking up at Mike. He leans
against the wall, blood running down his leg fran the knife
wounds. Be manages to s:nile at her. She sniles back. He pushes
himself erect, crossing to the sofa an:i beating.out the flanes.
She looks at Andy. He's sitting
up, looking at her, not quite
sure where he is. She crawls to him, taking hi11 in her arms an:l
holding him tight.

KAREN
It's all right, An:ly, it's
right.

all

Behind her the headless one armed, one-legged doll torso sits up,
the body turning toward her, drawn by the sound of her voice.
It starts to crawl toward her. Mike looks up fran the couch,
sees what is happening but is too far away to reach her in time.
MIKE
Karen, behind you!

•

She turns to see the headless torso pushing itself across the
floor toward her, the knife in its han:l. She calmly picks up the
gun and dms it directly
at Oiucky's heart as the headless torso
rises up to strike at her.
K.l\REN

Fuck you, you little
224

INT.

prick.

HALLWAY- NIGHT

The head suddenly lets loose of Jack, rolling to a stop a few
fcaet away, the mouth sucdenly Sf'=aking lou::1 enough for Karen to
hear.
CHOCKY

No, don't shoot me. I'm your friend
to the end, reroenber.
225

INT. LIVING ROCM- l:XGh'T

Yeah, sure.
friend!

KAREN
And this

is the end,

She pulls the trigger, the bullet blowing a hole in Chucky's
chest right where his httr,an heart is. Blood flies as the doll
slans back against a wall and sinks to the ground, dead, snoke
still
rising off his charred body.
226

•

Il\'T.

HALLWAY- NIGIT

In the hallway,

Chucky's head speaks one last

time •

(CONTINUED)
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CHOCKY
I love you. Hidey ho, ha-ha-haaaaaaa
It runs down like a broken record ending in silence. The eyes
slan shut one last ti'l\e, Jack staring at it in horror.

227

INT.

LIVINGROCN - NIGlT

Mike draws Karen up in his anns, hugging her and Andy tightly,
Karen hugging him back, Andy looking back an:3 forth happily
between the two of them, not quite sure what's happened, but
liking it.
DISSOLVETO:
228

INT. EVIDE!CEROCl-1- POLICESTATIO:!- NIGHT
COP is putting the pieces of Chucky up on a shelf.
leg, the torso an:3 head. Jack Santos watchzs.

A

One arm, one

JACK

That little

fucker's

alive.

Thz cop stares at the blacked head of the doll. The eyes are
gone, just two ar,pty sockets staring out at hirn. A fly lan:3s in
one of the:n, crawling about.
COP
Are you kidding me? This thing was
never alive an:J even if it was,
it sure as hell isn't now.
Jt»:K

I tell

you it's

alive.

I can feel

it.

COP
Come on·, I'll buy you a drink
He grabs Jack, hustling him out of there, turning off the light,
plunging th: rocxn into darkness. He closes the door behind them.
tiothing is head but the fly buzzing about.
Then suddenly a ha!1d slap.

The

buzzing stops.

Complete silence.

FADEOUT:
THE

•
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